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Don't Change Corporate Culture-Use It!
By PETER F. DaucKot the1920swas a vocalcritic of Weimar Ger- competent person-e.g., an emergency- achieved not by doing somethingdifferent

Changing the corporate culture hasbe- many, for its "bourgeois" values, its room nurse.Thenew modelof the washing but by systematically doingsomething ev-
comethe latest management fad. Every greed, its materialism, its worship of machineor of the laptop computer hasto . eryone had known all along should be
business magazine carries articles about money and business. When he became be ready for market testing within 15 done, had in the policy manuals, and had
it Asid not a week goes by without my be- chancellor of a defeated Germany after months of its predecessor's introduction. been preaching-but only the few exceD-
ing asked to run a seminar on the sub. World War 11he deliberately and uncom. Every customer inquiry, including every tions had been practicing.
ject. promisingly strove to restorethe pre-Hitler complaint, has to be settled by telephone The next step, therefore, is for top mati-

Tilere is indeed a needto changedeeply "bourgeois" Germany hesothoroughly de- within 24 hours (the standardof a well-run agement to make sure that tile effect e
ingrained habits in a good many organiza. tested. When criticized-and he was mutual-funds firm). . behavior as it develops out of the organizÌ-
tions,Electric-powerandteléphonecompa. harshly attacked by well·meaning "pro. The next-and most important-step is tion's own culture is actually being pr t-
nies always had their profits guaranteed gressives" both m Germany and in the not a "traimng session" or a management ticed. This means, above all, that seniör
by public regulation. Now they find them- West-heanswered: "Pre-HitlerGermany, conference, let alone a lecture by the big management systematically asks, agiln
selves up against cutthroat competition. and again: "What do we in senior managb·

Customers demand just-in-time delivery. Board of Contributors ment, and in this company as a whole, do
Consumers are increasingly picky about that helps you to produce the results 14at
quality and service. Employees sue at the all of us are agreed are the necessaf,y
drop of a hat alleging discrimination and ones?" And: "What do we do that hampers
sexual harassment. And with product lives These results were achieved not by doing something you concentrating on these necessary re-

shrinking, there is an urgent needin most diferent but by doingsomething everyone hadbeenpreach- suits?" Peoplewho successfully manage,dmechanical industries in the U.S.(and to get old and entrenched organizations to

even more in those of Europel to change ing-but only the fewexCetlons hadbeenpraClicitig. do the needednew things ask these què·
drastically the way new products and new tions at every singlemeeting with their åt-
modelsare conceived,designed,madeand no matter how deficient, is theonly culture boss.It is to ask: "Where within our own sociates-and take immediate action,yn
marketed, with the process eventually be- Germans alive today know that still system do we do this already?" what they hear.
ing telescoped into months from years- worked; we haveno choicebut to useit to The American railroads began their Iraq vs. Grenada

can be based on the existing "culture.., tra e railroads' real business, freight al Motors-whas aacituallyNinecrehan The best example: the way the Ameti-
Japan is the best example. Aloneof all traffic, remained totally private in the while every other railroad in the country can military services worked together.:,m

non.Western countries it has become a U.S.-the only country in the world where was losing automobile business.Yet all the recent Iraq campaign. In the lavasion
modern society, because her reformers, a this is the case.Moreover, the American these peoplein Flint had donewas to find of Grenada m 1983 there was no coopera-
hundred years ago, consciously based the railroads are the only ones that make out what traditional railroad services tion at all between the services-if tirere
new "Westernized" behavioron traditional money. Every other railroad systemis vir· Buick neededand was willing to pay for_ had beenthe slightest opposition,the imi;t-
Japanese values and on traditional Japa- tually bankrupt. And the railroads in the and then to provide the service with true sion would haveendedin disaster.The mil-
neseculture. The modern Japanese corpo- U.S.carry a significant share of the coun· excellence. itary immediately organized all kinds of
ration and university are thoroughly try's freight-a little more than one-third Marshall Field in Chicago was one of conferences,pep sessions.lecturesand..so
"Western" in their form. But they were of iongdistance traffic-with no other sys- the first of the high-class big-city depart- on, to preach cooperation.Still, less thali a
usedas containers, so to speak, for the tra- tem carrying more than 5% to 8% (and ment stores to get into trouble, in the year and a half ago, the Panama invasion
ditional and thoroughly un Western culture neither the British nor the Japanese rail- 1970s-and oneof the first onesto get out almost founderedbecause the services still
of the mutual obligations and loyaltles of a roads carry even that much). The Ameri- of trouble too.Three or four successive did not cooperate.
clan society-e.g., in the lifetime commit- canrailroads based this turnaround on the CEOs tried to change the culture-to no Only a year later, In Iraq, cooperati, i

ment of company to employee and em- existing values of their managers, their avail. Then a new CEO came in who worked as no service cooperation eryr
ployeeto company, or in organizing indus- clerks, their train crews-on the rail- asked, "What do we have to produce by worked before. The reason: Word got
try in keiretsu. groups of autonomous roaders' dedication to technicalstandards, way of results?" Every one of his store around, I am told, that henceforth the ép·

firms held together as "vassals" by mu- for Instance. managersknew the answer,"We have to praisal of an officer's cooperation wi,th
tual dependenceand mutual loyalty• If you have to change habits, don't increase the amounteachshopperspends other services-as judged by those other

The reformers of India and China,by change culture. Change habits. And we per visit." Then he asked,"Do any of our services-would be a material factor in
contrast, felt that they had to change their know how to do that. stores actually do this?" Three or four- promotion decisions.
countries' cultures. The only results have The first thing is to define what results out of 30 or so-did it. "Will you then tell
been frustration, friction, confusion-and are needed, in the hospital emergency us," the newCEOasked,"what youpeople Mr. Drucker is a professor of social sci-

no changes in behavior. room, for instance, eachpatient should be do that gives you the desired results?" encesat the Claremont Graduate Schoolin
Another example: Konrad Adenauerin seenwithin one minute after arrival by a In every single casethese results were California.
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By Pyren F. DaucKr.n _the 1920swas a vocal critle of Weimar Ger- competent person-e.g., an emergency- acliieved not by doing something different

Changing the corporate culture has be. . many, for its "bourgeols" viilues, its . room nurse.The new model of the washing but by systematically doing'something ev-
come the latest management fad. Every greed, its materialism, its worship of machine or of the laptop computer has to eryone liad known all along should be
business magazine carries articles about . money and business. When he became be ready for market testing within 15 done; had in the policy manuals, and had - .

le it. And not a week goes b without my be. chancellor of a defeated Germany,after nonths of its predecessor's introduction. been preaching-but only the few excep-
n- lug asked to run a seminar on the sub· World War 11 he deliberately and uncom- Eve -tusfdmer mquiry, including every tions had been practicing.
ie ject. promßingly strove to restore tlte pre-Hitler complaint, lias to be settled by telephone The next step, tlierefore, is for top man-

S There is indeed a need to change deeply "botirgeois" Germanyhe so thoroughly de- within 24 liours (the standard of a well-run agement to make sure that the effective
O. ingrained habits in a good many organiza. tested. When critleized-and he was mutua funds firml. behavior as it developsout of the organiza-
ix tions.Elatric-powerand telephone compa. harshly attacked by well-meaning "pro Tlle next-and most important-step is tion's own culture is actually being prac-

nies always had their profits guaranteed gressives" botti in Germany and in the not a "training session" or a management ticed. This means, above all, that senior
by public regulation. Now they find theni. West-liennswered: "Pre-HitlerGermany, conference, let alone a lecture by tlie big management systematically asks, again
selves up against cutthroat competition. no matter how deficient, is the only culture a. boss.It is to ask: "Where within otown and a n.:."What do we in senior manage
Customers -demand just-in time delivery. Germans alive today know that 31111 system do we dif thitnTNÃdy ment, d in this company as a whole, do
Consumers are Increasingly picky about worked: we have no choice but to use it to • The American railroads began theln tliat helps you to prod_ucethe results that _

le quality and service. Employees sue at the build.the new, the post-Hitler Germany." turnaround around 1948or 1949when exec- dll of us are agreed are the necessary-
S drop.of ti hat alleging discrimination and But there is also a good-and Ameri- utives at the Union Pacific, the Chesa- ones?" And: "Wliat do we do that hampers .
A sexualharassment.Andwith'product lives can-business example: the railroads. In peake& Ohip and the Norfolk & Western you concentrating on thesenecessary re-

s slirinking. there is an urgent needin most-thelate-1940s,-tlie American-railroads were-first asked: "What is the most important suits?" People who successfully managed
mechanical Industries in the U.Sc(and /_ . to get old and entrenched organizations to

d snti al ethoaseof Europue) tóac ann . Bodrd Of COntributorS o th itnevedrydnne thnngtSinaskwthh tie r
models are conceived, designed, madeand . __. - - ... .. . .'. a . ------- . - -. --- - --- - - -- --- ----sociates-and -take -immediate-action-on--

n7telesd hitnht) pnr sisSe entu y bege_yessjts_were-achieved-not_by-doing-Something
s Form and Conte'nt different but by doing something everyone had been preach· Finally, changing habits and bellavior

inŠa r Bu edhsanreu cuareechanges ing-but only the few exCet OnS hadbeenpra(tiCing. rwardsr s g ig tea nn andhate

going to produce them. Culture-no matter losing money hand over fist. Worse still, result we need?" They all answered: "To known for.a century, tend to act in re-
how defined-is singtilarly persistent. they were losing market sliare to trucks get back on the railro|TIhe shipment of sponsetoteingrècogitizedandrewarded-

Nearly 50 years ago.Japan and Germany and airplanes even faster. Yet they were finished automoblies from factory to everything else is preaching. The moment
suffered the worst defeats in recorded his- clearly needed-and so Uncle Sam,every- dealer." Then they asked: "Is anyone on peopléin an organizationare recognized-
tory, with their values, their institutions body agreed, wotild have to take them any railroad actually doing this?., for instance by beltig asked to present to
and their cultures discredited. But today's over. And most of the passenger business The moment the question was asked. . their peers whai made them successful in
Japan and toddy's Germany are unmistak did inder,d have to be taken over by gov they all realized that one subsidiary of the obtaining the desired results-triey will act
ably Japanese and German in culture, no ernmenkagencies.But passenger business Chesapeake & Ollio-the oneserving Flint, to get .the recognition. The moment they
matter how different-this or that behavior, was never more than one-tenth of railroad Mich., home of the Buick Division of Gen- realize that tlie organization rewards for
In fact, changing behavior works only if it traffic. eral Motors-was actually increasing its tile right heltavior they will accept .it,
can be based on the existing "culture." The railroads' real business, freight share of finished-automobile shipments The best exairiple: the way the Ameri-

Japan is the bentexample.Alone of all traffic, remained totallyNp,rivate in the while every other railroad in the country can military services worked together in
non-Western cottntries it has,become a U.S.-tlie only country in theMorld where was losing automobile business.Yet all the.recent Iraq campaign.In the invasion
modern society. because her refórmers, a this is the case. Moreover,,the American these people in Flint had donewas to find of Grenada in 1983there was no coopera-

S llundred years agas consciously based the railroads are the only ones that make out what traditional railroad services tion at all between the services-if there
s new "Westernized" behavior on traditional . money.Every.otlier railroad systemis vir- Buick needed and waswilling to pay for had been the slightest opposition, the Invar

Japanese values and on traditional Japa- tually bankrupt. And the railroads in the and then to provide tlie service with true sloti would have ended indisaster. The mil-
- nese culture. Themodern Japanesecorpo- U.S.carry a significant shareof the coun· . -excellence. itary immediately organized all kinds of
L .rallon and university are thoroughly try's freight-a little more than one-third Marshall Field in. Chicago was one of conferences, pep sessions, lectures and so
V "Western" in their form.But tiley were of long distance traffic-with noother sys- the first of the high class big-city depart. on.to preach cooperation. Still, less than a
v usedascantainers so to speak, for the tra- tem carrying more than 5% to 8% (and ment stores to get into 1rouble, in the year and a half ago, tlie Panama invasion
. ditional and thoroughly un-Western culture neither the British nor the Japaneserail 1970s-and one of the first ones to get out almosì foundered because te services still

of the mutual obligations and loyalties of a .roads carry even tliat much). Tlie Ameri- of trouble too. Three or four successive did not rooperate.
v ' clan society-e.g., in the lifetime commit- can railroads based this turnaround on the CEOs tried to change the culture-to no Only a year later, in Iraq, cooperation

ment of company to employee and em- existing values of their managers, their avall. Then a new CEO came in who worked, as no sérvice cooperation ever
playeetocampany.orinorgant?.ingindus· clerks. their train crews-on the rail asked,"Whatdowehavetoproduceby worked before. The reason:NWord got .
try in kriretsu, groups of autonomous ronders' dedication to technical standards, way of results?" Every one of his store around, I am told, that henceforth the ap- -

1 firms held together as "vassals" by mu- for instance. "--s ' - managers knew the answer, "We have to .praisal of an offleer's cooperation with
C tual dependenceand mutual loyalty. If you have to change habits, don't increase the amount each shopperspends other services-as judged by those other
S The reformers of India and China, by change culture. Change habits. And we per visit." Then he asked, "Do any of our services-would be a material Tactor in
- contrast, felt that they had to change their know how to do tha stores actually do this?".Three or fpur- promotion decisions.

countries' cultures. The only results have The first thing is. efine what results ouk of 30 or sq- did it."Will yotf then tell 4,
been frustration, friction, confusion-and nre neéded. In the spital emergency us, the newCEO asked, "what you people. Mr. Drucker is a professor of social sci-
no changes in.behavlor. - _ . __ room.for instance; each patient should be -do that gives you the desired results?" -- ences at lite Claremont Gradale Schoolin

Anotlier example: Konrad Adenauer in seen within one mmute after arrival by a In every single case these results were California.

The-Bush-Administratio s-Budget-Shell Game --

• Ry Seerr Hooc ten in the same breath-that total federal yea aM992.costs are expected to lod considerably smaller. In fiscal 1994.
President George Bush ust two years spending growth will be kept'below the in- drop to about 588 billion; and in fiscal 1993 for instance, total spending is shown in the

ago tolti (he nation tha erlen "has the flation rate and that the costs of the S&L it will drop still more, to about 544 bil· budget to decline by $27 billion from fiscal
will. but,not the wallá" to tackle all of its hallout are "off budget." lion. , 1993levels. Remove the S&L gimmick, and
domestickroblefns. Yet his administration While it is true that the S&L costs are in the Darman budget, the very high fiscal 1994 spending is revealed to be 555
has embarked on a domestle spending teclinically off-budget, tliese costs never- tip-front costs sends aggregate fiscal 1991 billion higher than in fiscal 1993.
spree that makes Lyndon .Iohnson seem theless have been included in aggregate spending levels through the roof. But, as Mr. Darman plays a similar game with
like a tightwad., federal spending. It is only by including the S&L costs slirmK in subsequent years. the money trimmed from the defense

Tliough budget director Richard Dar- these costs in the total that the administra- so too wlli the aggregate growth rate of budget. As a result.of last year's budget
man publicly insists- tilat government tion can claim to be holding spending i federal spending, even though domestle deal, defense spending will decrease by
spending will increase far less than the spending accounts will be lucreasing rap roughly St0 billion over the next several
projected 11.3%rateof inflation, the realln· M g -- idly. ' yeaps, from $299.6billion in fiscal.1991 (ex-

crease will be about 25% higher than inhillioissofdollars. Accordingtothehtidget,totalspending cluding the costs of Operations Desert
that-and dmnestic spending will lucrease iti fiscal 1992will increase "just'' 536.5bil Sideld and Desert Storm) to $289 blillon in

why nearly4wice the projected rnte of infla- Ca sat hadoul costs lion from 1991levels, from approximately fiscal 1995. However, these small anntial
lion. 31.65 l. Inevenueshams&tasseisates ^ $1.4 trillion to 51.45 trillion. Yet flie actual reductions accottni for much more ill

Mr. Bush's first.term will see domestle - - - ---increaserexcludinrthe-G&lylmilout-costse--Washington.--parlance.-Jecause...defense--
spending increasing an inflation-adjusted IsS60hlillon-fromSt.3trilllontoSI.36tril- spending had been projected tò grow to
average of 529 billion a year-outspentling 1.45 -- , . .llon (see chart L..The additional $23.SJulte.s,,5351.billion.hy.1995, a cumulative lucrease

presidents.lohn F.'Kennedy. layndon John Federal lion-hidden in the budget mtunho jttmho- of 5176 billion twer the levels agreed to by
son, Richard Nixon. .ilmmy Carter and 1.85 · - *Pendi"U - is the difference between tile 1991 and 92 the negotiators. Mr. Darman can claim
IMnald Rengan. In inflation-adjusted dol- wm,asts S&L hallout costs. massive spending restraint. But the money '

I lars, Mr. Aush's tkmiestic spending spree . Likewise, in fisc;d 1993, a Sf2 billion saved will not he used to,reduce flie defiell,

will be twice as costly as l'resident Ken- 1.25 - rederaispending jump in total federal spending is made to nor Will it he returned to the laxpayers in
nedy's "New l·'ronller" increases, nearly escludingsste look like a nuxlesi SR blillon increase. the form of tax rellef. Instead, these de
double, l'resident Johnson's "Great Soci That s not the end of the stain, how. fense savings are being used to further the "

ety" hudgris, ensliy top l'resident Nixon's, 1.1F ' ever. As part of the S&L Itallout. the gav nypearance ihnt aggregate spending- ..
outdo l'resident Carter's by one-nnd n. ions 'st 'er . '93 '04 95 ernment will own considerable real Estate growth ls'slowing when, in fact, non-de- E

4;tif limes, awl will be a staggering five lhwes:lheNeetiparoundabon and other assels, which wil 1-• 'o the fense spending is rising al an unitrece- g
ilkes grealer liian l'resident tre c:es's - - - ..., e.....,..vi. ±"ed r:ee. ré
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Permanent CostCutting
By PerER DRUCKER The previouS System in the company- structuredorganizationfor maximumper-

Scoresof large organizations- busi- the system that thought its purposewas formanceandminimumcost comesonly at
nessesof all kinds but also government morality-kept 11 clerks busy the year the very end.More computersto handle
agencies, hospitalsanduniversities-have round.The newsystememploysnot even more data faster is rarely the right an·

sharply cut staffs these past few years. one full-time person.And it further ena- swer.To besure, the endproductwill be
But few have realized the expectedcost bledthecompany-a large nationalwhole- in many casesexpressedby a computer
savings.In some casescosts have even saler of builders' supplies-to cut its sales program.But the task is to definewhat in-
gone up.In many moreperformancehas force to 158 people fom 167,despite a formation is neededrather than how to
suffered.And there are growing employee steady growth in salesvolume.Salespeo- manipulate it.
complaints about stress and work loads. ple havemore time to sell, when they no This may mean-as it did in oneof my

Cutting staffs to cut costs is putting the longer misuse selling time filling out earlier examples-switching frominsideto
cart before the horse.The only way to lengthy "swindle sheets." outsidedata, inorder to find outthe actual
bring costs down is to restructure the Just ascommonasthe wronganswerto retail salesof one's customersto the ulti-
work. Thiswill then result in reducing the the question of what purposea givenoper- mate consumers.It may mean-especially
number of peopleneededto do the job, and ation serves,are twoor moreanswers.But in operations aimed at controlling a pro-
far more drastically than even the most a well-designed and cost-effective opera- cess-shifting from counting to statistics
radleal staff cutbacks could possibly do. tion servesonepurposeonly.To combine and sampling.Not only is sampling much
Indeed, a cost crunch should always be two or morein oneoperationmeansineffi- cheaperthan counting, it is far more reli-
used as an opportunity to re-think and to ciencies and sky-high costs. able.Statistical analysisalonecanprovide
re-design operations. "We have two objectives in supplying the crucial information onwhicheffective
Eliminate Operations our 2800 national distributors," said the control rests: the differencebetweenfluc-

builders'-supply people in answer to the tuations within the permissiblerange of
Tostart cost-cutting managements usu- question of what their big logistics opera· normal, and the "exception," that is the

ally ask: "How can wemake this opera- tioncontributed."We makesurethat none genuinemalfunction, which calls for im-
tion moreefficient"? It is the wrong ques- of our distributors is everoutof stock.And mediate remedy.
tion. The question shouldbe: "Would the wemakesure that wedon't pile upexcess Cutting costs is only the beginning. If
roof cavein if westopped doingthis work all that is being done is to cutcostswithout
altogether?" And if theansweris "proba- putting in adequatecost prevention,a re-
bly not," one elimmates the operation. Ol'ilClle?' ON ŠÍ4N4g€fD€Ni currenceof excesscosts a few short years
This is unpopular, to besure. Someone hence,canbeguaranteed.For costsnever
is bound to argue: "We neededthis proce- drift down.Cost prevention requiressteady
dure only 18 months ago andmay needit It isalwaysamazing how work on productivity improvement of ev-
again 18 months hence." But eliminating ery operation, year in and year out-with
an entire operation is by far the most ef- many of the thingswedowill a 3% annual improvement a mini.

keettyntowparuccembist elf pedrmeanent conset neverbemisSed,Andnothing man'dm.a tuyirbees t eveery rdraytoanr
savings. It is by no means accident that is less productive than to or so, to the question: "Do wereally need
the only placeswhere cost-cutting done to do this or should it be abandoned?" It
during the past few years has produced make more efficient what requires that new operations and activi-
real savings are wherean entire operation shouldnot bedo eaE ties-and especially newstaff operations-
was eliminated-in the commercial bank, nea be entered only if anold operation is aban-
for instance, that closed down an unprofit- donedor at least prunedback.
able merchant-banking subsidian. inventory." What was needed were two Each operation and activity should also

And it is always amazing how many separate operations. be questioned-again every three years-
of the things wedo will never be missed. Onewouldmake sure that the distribu- as to the purposeit servesand thecontri-
Oneexample-a fairly typical one-is the tors are always stocked adequately with bution it makesto thebusiness.And each,
old manual order·entry system used until the fast-moving standard items that to- finally, should be subjected to the ques-
the task wascomputerized five years ago, gether account for about half of the firm's tion: What is the simplestway to achieve
but still maintained "just in case."An- dollar sales.This is being doneby stocking this purpose?
other is the system of duplicate patient the distributors with 15% to 20% more of
files that many hospitals maintain, onefor these items than they will sell during the Excess Fat
billing, onefor patient-care, each run ona next three weeks.There is no central in- By now most of us have learned the
different computer with a different pro- ventory of these items any more, and no hard way that dieting off fat is a good deal
gram.Altogether, up to one-third of all inventory control.Thestock levelfor every more difficult than notputting it on in the
clerical and control operations are likely to distributor is determined by systematic first place.Excess costs are excess fat.
be found unneeded.because they either spotchecks,takeneveryotherweek.ofthe Cutting costs rarely gets much support
never served a purpose or because they actual retail saleof a 3%sampleof distrib. from the work force itself; it means,after
have outlived it. And nothing is less pro- utors-that is of 84 distributors throughout all, laying off people.Without active work-
ductive than to make moreefficient what the country. This requires only sevenor force participation, however, none of the
should not be done at all. eight sales trainees, and has been found, measures needed for effective cost control

Thenext question in respect to the two- incidentally, to bea mosteffective training are easy to implement. Indeed onereason
thirds of operations that will be found to tool. Why so many of the cost-cutting efforts of
servea need is: "What contribution to the A second operation then handles the past years have failed to cut costs is that
business should eachmake? What purpose 20% of "speciality" products-mostly big- they were imposed from aboveon a work
does it serve?" Managements usually ticket items-that together account for the force that saw in them a threat to their
think the answer to beobvious.But more other half of the firm's dollar sales (and own jobs and incomes.Cost prevention,
often than not, noone hasan answer; or for a substantially larger part of its however, cancount on active,and indeed,
the answeris patently wrong; or, worst of profits). These are stocked in one central enthusiastic work-force support. Em-
all, there is more than one. warehouse located at the hub of an air ployees know where the fat is.They also

"Why do we check all our salespeoples' freight company, and shipped free of know that low, controlled costs meanbet-
expenseaccounts?" "To keep them honest, charge by overnight air delivery anyplace ter and more securejobs.
of course."But that is hardly a business in the country within six hours of receipt of A great deal more cost-cutting is still
objective. The right answer is: "To keep the order. needed, especially in big organizations
sales expenses under control." And this is The old system cost almost 1% of the (and by nomeansonly in American ones-
best done-and at a traction of the cost- company's sales (and that in a business the big Japanese companies, e.g.the big
by determining expense standards based, where a 6% return on salesis considered banks, are far moreover-staffed still). But
for instance, ona sales person's need to outstandingD. The new systems together cost-cutting should always be used as the
travel and on the number of nights spent cost less than one-third as much. And first step towards building permanent cost
away from home.All that is needed to ar- where the old system kept 53 peoplebusy prevention into the organization.
rive at these standards is for a small num- the two new systems together employ 20.
ber of experienced sales people to keep a Yet the new systems give both, better Mr. Drucker is a professor of social sci-
record of their actual expensestwice a service and better inventory control. excesat the Claremont Graduate School in
year for one week. The question of how to organize the re- California.
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Permanent Cost Cutting
By Pern DaucKn The previous system in the company- structured organization for maximum per·

Scoresof large organizations - busi- the system that thought its purpose was formanceand minimum cost comesonlyat
nesses of all kinds but also government morality-kept 11 clerks busy the year the very end.More computers to handle
agencies, hospitals and universities-have round.The newsystememploys not even more data faster is rarely the right an-
sharply cut staffs these past few years. one full-time person.And it further ena- swer.To be sure,the end product will be
But few have realized the expected cost bled the company-a large national whole- in many casesexpressed by a computer
savings. In some cases costs have even saler of builders' supplies-to cut its sales program.But the task is to definewhat in·

gone up. In many more performance has force to 158 people from 167, despite a formation is needed rather than how to
suffered.And there are growing employee steady growth in sales volume.Sales peo- manipulate it.
complaints about stress and work loads. ple have more time to sell, when they no This may mean-as it did in oneof my

Cutting staffs to cut costs is putting the longer misuse selling time filling out earlierexamples-switching from inside to
cart before the horse.The only way to lengthy "swindle sheets." outside data, in order to find out the actual
bring costs down is to restructure the Just ascommon as the wrong answer to retail sales of one's customersto the ulti-
work. This will then result In reducing the the question of what purpose a given oper- mate consumers.It maymean-especially
number of people neededto do the job, and atton serves, are twoor moreanswers.But in operations aimed at controlling a pro-
far more drastically than even the most a well-designed and cost-effective opera- cess-shifting from counting to statistics
radical staff cutbacks could possibly do, tion serves one purpose only. To combine and sampling. Not only is sampling much
Indeed, a cost crunch should always be two or more in oneoperation means ineffi- cheaperthan counting, it is far more rell-
used as an opportunity to re-think and to ciencies and sky-high costs. able.Statistical analysis alone can provide
re-design operations. "We have two objectives in supplying the crucial information on which effective
Eliminate Operations our 2800.iiational distributors," said the control rests: the difference between fluc-

builders'-supply people in answer to the tuations within the permissible range of
To start cost-cutting managements usu- question of what their big logistics opera- normal, and the "exception," that is the

ally ask: "How can we make this opera- tion contributed. "We make sure that none genuine malfunction, which calls for im-
tion moreefficient"? It is the wrong ques- of our distributors is everout of stock. And mediate remedy.
tion. The question should be: "Would the we makesure that wedon't pile up excess Cutting costs is only the beginning.If
roof cave in if we stopped doing this work all that is being done is to cut costs without
altogether?" And if the answer is "proba- putting in adequate cost prevention,a re-
bly not,' one eliminates the operation. Ü¶UCh€Ï ON GNGgeM€Hi currence of excesscosts a fewshort years
This is unpopular, to be sure. Some one hence, can be guaranteed.For costs never
is bound to argue: "We neededthis proce- driftdown.Costpreventionrequiressteady
dure only 18 months ago and may need it It isalways amazinghow work on productivity improvementof ev-
again 18 months hence." But eliminating ery operation, year in and year out-with
an entire operation is by far the most ef- many 0f thethings we do will a a annual improvement a mini.

e'ifto"paytoueceut osts, npedrbeanenconset never bemissed.Ananothing gudnEvea t tuyirbeesptuhtateveeryryt d yt canr
savings. It is by no means accident that IS leSS prodtiCtive tilan to or so, to the question: "Do we really need
the only places where cost-cutting done to do this or should it be abandoned?" It
during the past few years has produced make MOre efficient what requires that new operations and activi-
real savings are where an entire operation should not be done at all ties-and especially new staff operations-
was eliminated-in the commercial bank. • be entered only if an old operation is aban-
for instance, that closed down an unprofit- doned or at least pruned back.
able merchant-banking subsidiary. inventory." What was needed were two Each operation and activity should also

And it is always amazing how many separate operations- be questioned-again every three years-
of the things we do will never be missed. One would make sure that the distribu- as to the purpose it serves and the contri.
Oneexample-a fairly typical one-is the tors are always stocked adequately with bution it makes to the business.And each,
old manual order-entry system used until the fast-moving standard items that to- finally, should be subjected to the ques-
the task was computerized five years ago, gether account for about half of the firm's tion: What is the simplest way to achieve
but still maintained "just in case." An- dollar sales.This is being done by stocking this purpose?
other is the system of duplicate patient the distributors with 15% to 20% more of
files that many hospitals maintain, one for these items than they will sell during the Excess Fat
billing, onefor patient-care. each run on a next three weeks.There is no central in. By now most of us have learned the
different computer with a different pro- ventory of these items any more, and no hard way that dieting off fat is a good deal
gram. Altogether, up to one-third of all inventory control. The stock level for even more difficult than not putting it on in the
clericalandcontroloperationsarelikelyto distributor is determined by systematic first place. Excess costs are excess fat.
be found unneeded, because they either spot checks, taken every other week, of the Cutt!r.g costs rarely gets much support
never served a purpose or because they actual retail sale of a 3%sample of distrib. from the work force itselft it means, after
have outlived it. And nothing is less pro- utors-that is of 84 distributors throughout all, laying off people.Without active work-
ductive than to make more efficient what the country. This requires only seven or force participation, however, none of the
should not be done at all. eight sales trainees, and has been found, measures needed for effective cost control

The next question in respect to the two- incidentally, to be a most effective training are easy to implement. Indeed one reason
thirds of operations that will be found to tool. why so many of the cost-cutting efforts of
serve a need is: "What contribution to the A second operation then handles the past years have failed to cut costs is that
business should eachmake? What purpose 20% of "speciality" products-mostly big. they were imposed from above on a work
does it serve?" Managements usually ticket items-that together account for the force that saw in them a threat to their
think the answer to be obvious. But more other half of the firm's dollar sales (and own jobs and incomes. Cost prevention,
often than not, no one has an answer; or for a substantially larger part of its however, can count on active, and indeed,
the answer is patently wrong; or, worst of profits). These are stocked in one central enthusiastic work-force support. Em·

all, there is more than one. warehouse located at the hub of an air ployees know where the fat is. They also
"Why do we check all our sales peoples' freight company, and shipped free of know that low, controlled costs mean bet-

expense accounts?" "To keep them honest, charge by overnight air delivery anyplace ter and more secure jobs.
of course." But that is hardly a business in the country within six hours of receipt of A great deal more cost-cutting is still
objective. The right answer is: "To keep the order. needed, especially in big organtzations
sales expenses under control." And this is The old system cost almost 1% of the tand by no means only in American ones-
best done-and at a fraction of the cost- company's sales tand that in a business the big Japanese companies, e.g.the big
by determining expense standards based, where a 6% return on sales is considered banks,arefarmoreover-staffedstill).But
for instance, on a sales person's need to outstandingH. The new systems together cost-cutting should always be used as the
travel and on the number of nights spent cost less than one-third as much. And first step towards building permanent cost
away from home. All that is needed to ar- where the old system kept 53 people busy prevention into the organization.
rive at these standards is for a small num- the two new systems together employ 20.
ber of experienced sales people to keep a Yet the new systems give both, better Mr.Drucker is a professor of social sci·
record of their actual expenses twice a service and better inventory control. encesattheClaremontGraduateSchoolin

year for one week. The question of how to organize the re- California.
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How to Be Competitive Though Big :i"os°.'thia'n'e'i'°"Bo'-'':dt
ent market-is better achieved through

By PFrER F. DRUCKER .:a Procter & Gamble, Unilever and Nestle; This theory enabled the successful re- separate industries, eachwith its own tech- ) natv ntu sand m n dtyup rt

The big companies dominate the head.:s Du Pont, Hoechst and ICl; International tailer to change from being a"distributor" nology and its own markets. Xerox nowof- than through acquisitions or grass-r t
;ines. But midsized businesses are fast re- Harvester and International Paper; the of goods designed by outside makers into fers a machine that is a copier, high-speed developments.
;>lacing them as the engines driving the Standard Oil companies, Shell andTexaco; being a "buyer" who creates and designs printer, word processor and fair-sized com- Finally, decentralization is no lon r
American economy. GM, Ford, Fiat and Daimler-Benz-were thegoodshesells-thepioneerswereSears puter all in one- enough for a multiproduct, multitechnol·

Between 198E>and 1990American manu· all built on the same conceptual founda- and Marks & Spencer in the '20s and early Similarly, the assumptions onwhich the ogy, multimarkets company; the various
factured-goods exports roseby more than tion. And so was the Bell Telephone Sys- '30s.Again, the theory still worked in the big retailers have beenoperating no longer units have to be set up as truly separate
20er in volume; those to Japan actually tem.To eachindustry, the theory asserted, postwar period.Kmart, for instance, was hold.There is increasing segmentation in businesses.This is what GE, for instance
v.ioubled.Yet, only two of the nation's big· belongs oneclearly delineated technology. built on it. all markets, and increasing overlap and is trying to do in setting up 13 "Strategic
oest companies,Boeing and General Elec- It generates all the knowledge needed to No newtheories onwhich a big business criss-crossing between them. No one, for Business Units." Onemight go a step fur-
Eric-selling airplanes and aircraft en. lead the industry. In turn, whatever knowl- can be built have emerged, But the old instance, in the office-furniture market ther andorganize the big business the way
gines,respectively-significantlyincreased edge comes out of the industry's speelfic onesare no longer dependable.Technolo- could tell any more what is industrial. GE's European counterpart, Siemens in
exports.Therestofthegrowth-thefastest wholesale and retail- Germany, is organized: as a "group" in

of thrededastnes etime Ametr as,and Druchef ON EdNåg€M€Ni pea O tshenecnetsraar w linngtdqdui ya h h hchit.huosnn CE ansdearaartdecom-

tory-was contributed by medium·sized few big businesses, someeven b gger than - The Right Size
firms with sales (in 1990dollars) of more No new theories on which a big businesscan be built an h n e have1tno In o don and Big diversified companies of tomorrow

thaSni tmill n to sk a e er big Eldveemerged.But tÌle OldOnesare no longer dependable. dNeemacnhdaHehnege, such Ltnheenvironmentti mmanyL'nothe n ahya 'acteetrhaeltwm
businesses across the board have steadily that only very big enterprises canperform. successful builders of large business em·

cul employment. Indeed, for the first time technology will become a salable product gles are no longer discrete. They overlap And there are many products and services pires in the past two decades, the Ameri-
since the Great Depression, big businesses for the company.And there is, the theory and criss-cross each other.No industry or that canbesupplied efficiently only by big can investor Warren Buffett and the Anglo-
have been laying off white-collar peoplein asserted further, very little if any overlap company can be fed out of one technologi- organizations: building a big power plant American Hanson PLC. Both operate as
large numbers. Yet, until the second half between different technologies and be- cal stream. However brilliant its work' or a pipeline; producing passenger jets; "investors" that "supervise." They make
of last year, total employment still grew tween different industries based on them. even AT&T's magnificent Bell Labs can no making paper; running long-distance tele. sure that their individual businesses have
faster than population. Labor-force partici- This theory still underlay the rise of the longer supply everything the telecommuni phone service, or making automobiles and the right plan, the right strategy and the
pation remained the highest in our history very big companies of the post-World War cations industry needs, nor can IBM's trucks that can be serviced throughout the management they need. But they do not
rand the highest ever recorded in peace- IIperiod,suchasIBMintheU.S.andMat- equally magnificent labs supply all the world or at least acrossa continent-the "manage."
time for a developed country), and unem- sushita, Hitachi and Toyota in Japan. It software or semi-conductor designs that list is endless. Still, bigness will no longer be desirable
ployment remained at a boom-time low, also underlay the rise since 1950of such IBM's computers need.Health-care prod- Global competition in high technology in itself. It will have to serve a function.
At least 75%of America's almost explosive pharmaceutical giants as Hoffmann-La ucts, competing with one another, now almost certainly requires bigness. The For 10nyears superior performance went
employment growth since 1975took place Roche, Merck and Pfizer. One of them, come out of organic chemistry and phar- competitors threatening America's global with being the biggest in a given industry
in midsized businesses. only 20 years ago, defined its business as macology, genetics and molecular biology' position in high-tech industries, whether From now on it will increasingly meanbe

llandicaps Disappeared h ah ea orno hr d a nkarnsd$elecntecen neering.longer semiconductors, computers, factory auto- ing the right size. And in most fields this

bus nuerss bepe d dreecro t ydeskzneddcare And OtiSbank't fstnrate for becomn reeds oenhlabnson t Mu hmo h oyngarraghekmhereehsac Th y araeremut n Ammeeare ing mid zedernatnhuefc udree
big business less competitive. The handl· that is both transnational and a "universal nowdiscovering finds its major application billion-dollar giants. And the only Amerl- goods already are.
caps under which midsized business used bank" was basedon the same theory of the outside of the company and evenoutside of can companies that have successfully The shift from the big to the midsized
to labor have largely disappeared. Above business the industry-in the case of Bell Labs, for fought them so far are very big compa- enterprise as the economy's center of
all. now that a managerial or professional A parallel theory underlay the rise of instance, outside of telecommunications. nies-IBM, Intel, Motorola and Xerox, for gravity is a radical reversal of the trend
job in the big company no longer promises the large retailers, such as Sears Roebuck Above all, "Industry" is becoming a very example. that dominated all developed economies
life time security as it did only 10 years in the U.S.,Marks & Spencer in Britain, fuzzy term indeed. The challenge, therefore, is for the cor for more than a century. It has been all
ago, midsized companies are fast becom- and the department-store chains in the Twenty-five years ago, computers and poration to learn how to be competitive de but ignored so far by economists, politi-
ing the employers of choice for many of U.S.,Western Europe and Japan, They as- telephones wereseparate industries.Now spite being big. This meansbecoming mar clans and the media.It may well, however,
the ablest young people- sumed homogeneous but totally distinct AT&T has deelded that telecommunica· ket-driven. It meansbuilding intao he com have been the most important economic

But more important than the strength- mass markets, again with little overlap be- tions leadership requires acquiring a ma· pany's system an organized a hn nient event of the past 20 years.Oneof its conse-
ening of the midsized firm is the decline in tween them.Everything bought by a cus- jor computer company-NCR, a century- nrM sa g tsheanwhtecebusi es beuiennœbshis faastto mp itive despite
the advantage of being big- tomer within one of these markets would old maker of cashregistersand a leaderin around innovation. Big businesses will agement challenge. man

The manufacturing companies that belong in the same value category, in computerized office equipment. Twenty• have to become not only better but differ-
dominated their industries during the past terms of prité ot' 4tlality or life-style ap- flye years ago, copiers, printing ma· ent. "Synergy" will be out. The more Mr.D
hundred years-GE, Siemens andPhilips; peal. chinery, typewriters and computers were cleariv a business iennecially a hie one i is es fessor oLsocial i-
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How to Be Competitive Though Big gäs°-'lae'eå'te":°:°io'so'i'ir.deent market-is better achieved through

By PerF.RF. DaucKr.R a Procter & Gamble, Unilever and Nestle; This theory enabled the successful re- separate industries, each with its owntech- inat v netallianceds,such as partnerships,
The big companies dominate the head- Du Pont, Hoechst and ICI; International tailer to change from being a "distributor" nology and its own markets. Xerox now of- than throures an minority participations,

lines. But midsized businesses are fast re- Harvester and International Paper; the of goods designed by outside makers into fers a machine that is a copier, high-speed developmeunghacqu ions or grass-roots
placing them as the engines driving the Standard Oil companies, Shell and Texaco; being a "buyer" who creates and designs printer, word processor and fair-sized com- Finally, decentralizat i
American economy. GM, Ford, Fiat and Daimler-Benz-were thegoodshesells-thepioneerswereSears puter all in one. enough for ulti ion s no longer

Between 1985and 1990American manu. all built on the same conceptual founda- and Marks & Spencer in the '20s and early Similarly, the assumptions onwhich the ogy, multimaar ets cproduct, muhltitechnol-
factured-goods exports roseby more than tion. And so was the Bell Telephone Sys- '30s.Again, the theory still worked in the big retailers have been operating nolonger units have to be set paas ukevarious
500 in volume; those to Japan actually tem.To each industry, the theory asserted, postwar period. Kmart, for instance, was hold.There is increasing segmentation in businesses.This is whuatGE, for ise arate
doubled. Yet, only two of the nation's big- belongs oneclearly delineated technology. built on it. all markets, and increasing overlap and is trying to do in setti 13 "S nee,
rest companies, Boeing and General Elec. It generates all the knowledge needed to No newtheories onwhich abig business criss-crossing between them. No one, for Business Units." One g trate
tric-selling airplanes and aircraft en. lead the industry. In turn,whatever knowl- can be built have emerged.But the old instance, in the office-furniture market ther and organize the big buso a stthep r-
gines,respectively-significantlyincreased edge comes out of the industry's specifle onesare no longer dependable.Technolo- could tell any more what is industrial, GE's European counterpart, Siemens
exports. The rest of the growth-the fastest wholesale and retail· Germany, is organized: as a "group" in

ey'rerectnefdastn acetaimecAmetricaS, OfUCNET ON MGNGKOM€Ni peaBr ts neessntraa notw inneetdqdu a ch etahits o CsE andeparaatdecom-
tory-was contributed by medium-sized few big businesses, someevenbigger than . The Right Siz

tfirmsS ¤_Ü_foens19S90dona ) ofHmore No new theories on which a big businesscan be built an gari*becai Ienasi'n'gfyg"o$"af Big diversified companies of tomorrow
Since the 1987stock market crash, big haveemergerl.But the olti onesare no longerdependable. dNemuhdal nges such astnhseenvironmenrt mmanynoLeven han ''atenthaeltwoan e

busienespsesyacrnosstnhdeboardrhan sr t e technology will becomea salable product gles are no longer discrete.They overlap h syntero uct aannderrvircmes Spres ehp t wo dearadenbutsessme
since the Great Depression, big businesses for the company.And there is, the theory and criss-cross each other. No mdustry or that can be supplied efficiently only by big can investor Warren Buffett and the Anglo
have been laying off white-collar people in asserted further, very little if anyoverlap company can be fed out of onetechnologi- organizations: building a big power plant American fianson PLC. Both operate as
large numbers.Yet, until the second half between different technologies and be- cal stream. However brilliant its work, or a pipeline; producing passenger jets; "investors" that "supervise."They make
of last year, total employment still grew tween different industries based on them. evenAT&T's magnificent Bell Labs can no making paper; running long-distance tele. sure that their individual businesses have
faster than population.Labor-force partici- This theory still underlay the rise of the longer supplyeverything the telecommurn- phone service, or making automobiles and the right plan, the right strategy and the
pation remained the highest in our history very big companies of the post-World War cations industry needs, nor can IBM's trucks that can be serviced throughout the , management they need.But they do not
rand the highest ever recorded in peace- IIperiod,suchasIBMintheU.S.andMat- equally magnificent labs supply all the world or at least across a continent-the "manage."
time for a developed country), and unem- sushita, Hitachi and Toyota in Japan. It software or semi-conductor designs that .
ployment remained at a boom-time low. also underlay the rise since 1950of such IBM's computers need.Health-care prod- list s eanldiceopetition in high technology in IS b w t longer be desirable
At least 75% of America's almost explosive pharmaceutical giants as Hoffmann-La ucts, competing with one another, now almost certainly re uires bigness. The For IW o serve a function.
employment growth since 1975took place Roche, Merck and Pfizer. Oneof them, come out of organic chemistry and phar· co titors threaten n America's lobal with beiye s sbuperiorperformance went
in midsized businesses, only 20 years ago, defined its business as macology, genetics and molecular biology, .g g ng iggest in a given industry.

Handicaps Disappeared ewah veatkornofu ocahree dton 11 physics and$electnreont1eedenLneering.longeronnduncth iceo p tdes, fac o atuhteo-r ro henorght z . nnduienn o tyfi ledasnt
During the past decadeor two, midsized care." And Citibank's strategy for becom- feeds only one industry. Much of what the mation or high-resolution TV, are not will meanbeing midsized-as the leaders

businesshas becomemorecompetitive and ing the world's first financial institution research labs of the big companies are lonely garage mechanics. They are multi- in American exports of manufactured
big business lesscompetitive. The handi- that is both transnational and a "universal nowdiscovering finds its major application billion-dollar giants. And the only Ameri- goods already are.
caps under which midsized business used bank" wasbasedon the same theory of the outside of the company and evenoutside of can companies that have successfully The shift from the big to the midsized
to labor have largely disappeared. Above business. the industry-in the case of Bell Labs, for fought them so far are very big compa- enterprise as the economy's center of
all. now that a managerial or professional A parallel theory underlay the rise of instance, outside of telecommunications. nies-IBM, Intel, Motorola and Xerox, for gravity is a radical reversalof the trend
job in the big company no longer promises the large retailers, such asSearsRoebuck Above all, "industry" is becoming a very example- that dominated all developed economies
life-time security as it did only 10 years in the U.S.,Marks & Spencer in Britain, fuzzy term indeed. The challenge, therefore, is for the cor- for more than a century, it has been all
ago, midsized companies are fast becom· and the department-store chains in the Twenty-five years ago, computers and poration to learn how to be competitive de- but ignored so far by economists, politi-
ing the employers of choice for many of U.S.,Western Europe and Japan.They as- telephones were separate industries. Now spite being big. This means becoming mar- clans and the media.It may well, however,
the ablest young people' sumed homogeneous but totally distinct AT&T has decided that telecommunica- ket·driven. It means building into the com· have been the most important economic

But more important than the strength- massmarkets, againwith little overlap be- tions leadership requires acquiring a ma- pany's system an organized abandonrnent event of the past 20years.Oneof its conse-
ening of the midsized firm is the decline in tween them. Everything bought by a cus- jor computer company-NCR, a century- of yesterday's products and technologies. quences is that to be competitive despite
the advantage of being big· tomer within oneof these markets would old maker of cash registers and a leader in atromedannnoorgaatni Bthe bwuhsessbeus I a enmebntchsa becoming the new man

The manufacturing companies that belong in the same value category, in computerized office equipment. Twenty- have to become not only better but differ·
dominated their industries during the past terms of price or quality or life-style ap· five years ago, copiers, printing ma- ent. "Synergy" will be out. The more
hundred years-GE, Siemens and Philips; peal. chinery, typewriters and computers were clearly a business lesnecially a ble one} is Mr. Drucker is 7 professor of social sci-

ences at the Claremal Gre"nate School in
California.
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.A Better Way to Pay for College
By PETER F. DRUCKER IVy Iaeague schoolS for price-fixing be- get their degrees.But the difference be-

The "prestige" private colleges-the cause they jointly set the financial-aid for- tween their expected lifetime earnings and
likes of Princeton, Amherst, the University mula they all follow. The only ones who those of a graduate of any other kind of
of Chicago, Oberlin, Carleton and the don't evenknow that there is a formula college may be as high as $500,000.The
Claremont Colleges (where I teach)-are and who don't know how much they will difference between their.expected lifetime
all running scared."How niuch longer," have to. pay are the prospective cus- earningsand thoseof a non-college gradu-
they ask,"will we still attract enougli first- tomers. , ate may well exceed $1.5million.
rate students?" They are hiring marlieting. To besure,$11,000is still a.lotof money This may not be what the faculty means
cotisultants to "polish our image," churn for oneyear of college-though, adjusted when it talks of "quality." But it is very
out glossy recruiting brochures, and ro- foi• Inflation,.it is about what prestige col- much what potential students and their
mancepromising high-school seniors and legescharged during the Depression.It is parents meanwhen they talk of "prestige
their guidance counselors.And they have also not significantly more than the $8,000 schools."

reason to worry. to $9,0Ò0charged out-of-state students by It would not be very difficult to shift
Ten-even five-years ago, these col- major state universities.Above all, all our paying for a college education from the

leges enjoyed a boomin applications even eviderice shows that more than enough "front end," when moststudents have no
though the numberof young people in the qualified applicants and their families money and next-to-no earning power, to a
nation reaching college age wasplummet- would be perfectly willing to pay what col- later period when their incomes are al-
ing.Today, the college-age decline has bot- leges actually charge if only they knew the ready sizable and rising fast. A substantial
tomed out, and the number of youngsters amount in advance. Just publishing the fi- percentage of the students probably will
qualified by their grades and test scores nancial-aid formulas would almost over- elect to stick with the present system and
for admission to a prestige school is actu- night reverse the downward trend in appli- pay in full while in school. And every stu-
ally going up. Yet, applications are going cations at the prestige private colleges-it dent probably should be expected to pay a
down. The market share of the prestige would probably swamp them· sizable portion of the bill-maybe a third-

colleges has been falling steadily these But this would still be only a temporary when the expense is incurred. But up to
past five years, perhaps by as much as fix. Five-at most 10-years out, the pres two-thirds of the bill could be postponed, if
one-fifth. It is still going down. the student so chose, with the first install-

There is only onereason for this decline ment payable (with adequate interest, of
in market share: "sticker shock." The DTUCher On Mngement course) no later than, perhaps, five years
number of youngsters wanting to go to a _..._ after graduation and the last oneno later
prestige school is as large asever: and so than 15 years thereafter (ie., before the
is the number of parents who would like to Five-at most 1½earS graduates are well into their 40s and have
send their child to one.But more and more • college-age children themselve's).
of these youngsters, no matter how well out, the prestige private
huaat ed, dannnotta feonrdaptply.They know schools will fielzi themselves have o a"gfeeo"hcathe stal enntwo

blanhe h y a l aalkeaobnouyt9 et nSg in tleep.trouble again unleSS tharoughpa lbd ducdon saomething nat

but they are guilty of the worst of all mar- thay charige the way thei 40gearsaa'a d'"'"afirts''"stnAtnodfeder-
keting sins: negative misrepresentation. priCe. . should berequired to take out 20 year term

"In 1991-92 it'll cost you $20,000a year life insurance for the amount of the out-

to come here," the prestige schools now tige private schools would find themselves standing liability; such insurance at age 22
tell prospective customers.But the reli- in deep trouble again unless they change costs practically nothing.
tionship between this "sticker price" and the way they price. Little Financial Burden
the real cost for the average student is no The prestige private schools depend on
closer than that between what tile shop- a low student-to-factilty ratio, which means Then the repayment claim for the in-

keeperin the curio shopnext to the Pyra- that faculty costs are high to begin with. vestment made by the college m the future
mids first asks for oneof his "guaranteed And faculty costs will be undertremendous . earning power of the student would be-
fakes" and what even the most guillble upward pressure as the present glut of come an eminently salable security, bear-
tourist pays in the end. Ph.D.s turns into a shortage around 1995. ing little risk and a fair rate of return.The

More Like $11,000a Year lestsethee re tige perravateehsacnhgthe na c upnadedrsuhcehar earnsu nt osure
The average prestige-college students they collect their money, their charges will graduate with a job and a decent income,

will end up paying around $11,000 up sooner or later-and probably sooner-ap. could easily carry the annual installment,
front-that is, not much more than half the pear unacceptably high even with finan- even if in a low-paying profession such as
sticker price. cial aid. In the end, under the current sys- the ministry or nursing. And the gradu-

To be sure, up to two-fifths of the stu- tem, college charges will go so high that ate's family would have little or no finan-
dents actually pay the advertised price- they will end up being taken over by the cial burden at all. Under such a system,
But even they have access to student loans taxpayer, and the private college will be- the colleges could charge what they need
of about $2,000to $2,500a year. Three out come a thing of the past. to build faculty and curriculum and still
of every five students, however, get "fi- The basic problem of American higher would not price themselves out of the qual-
nancial aid"-the euphemism for "dis- education is that traditionally it has been ity-student market, as they are now about
count." Prestige colleges now offer an av- priced no different from the way food, soap to do.
erage financial-aid discount of $6,000per or shoes are priced. Customers pay in full Neither of these proposals-to publish
student. Student loans, as already men- when they take delivery of the merchan- the real cost of going to college and to
tioned, cover an added $2,000to $2,500.And dise. But a college education is not a con- price college education according to the
a final $1,000to $1,500is accounted for by sumer good that will be used up.and gone recipient's earning power-are new.John
credit for work done bysthe student on within a short time. It is a long-term in- Silber, longtime president of Boston Uni-

campus.This then leaves an average bill vestment in the lifetime earning power of versity-the largest, at 28,000students, of
of $11,000per student.Of course, since that the graduate. As a consumer good, college the prestige private colleges-has advo·
is the average, many students pay less- education is becoming more and more of a cated for years that we move the student's

The colleges like to shroud financial aid bargain, and none a greater one than the repayment liability into the graduate's
in secrecy and mumbo-jumbo. But in the degree of a prestige school. earning years.And every college adminis-
great majority of cases it is determined by The lifetime earnings of a person with a trator readily agrees that the present sys-
a fairly straightforward formula: Take the college degree are about three times those tem misdirects prospective customers and
applicant's family income; add to it what- of a person without a college degree. And steadily erodes the private colleges' con-
ever additional cash the applicant can the lifetime earnings of a person with a de- stituency and their ability to attract the
draw on, e.g.from a trust fund set up by gree from one of the prestige schools are students they need to survive. But the only
Grandmother; makea small allowance in even higher. This gap is widening as jobs thing the colleges havebeen doing sofar is
the applicant's favor if any siblings are paying above-average money without re- raising the sticker price 15%,.year after
currently in college-and, presto, the ad- quiring advanced education-mainly blue- year. It makes me wonderwhether the
missions office knows within a few dollars cóllar jobs in unionized mass-production private colleges really want to survive.
how muchfinancial aid it is going to allo- industries-are fast disappearing.
cate. Using present prices: Average prestige-

By and large, all the colleges use the school graduates will have put about $50,- Mr. Drucker is a professor of social sci-
same financial-aid formula. .In fact, the 000 of their or their families' money into ences at the Claremont Graduate School in
Justice Department recently indicted the their college educations by the time they California.
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s Dies,· A Better Way to Payfor College
ects

By PETER F. DRUCKER Ivy League schools for price-fixing be- their college educationsby the time they
The "prestige" private colleges-the causethey jointly set the financial·aid for- get their' degrees.But the difference be-

as ibk) hkesof Princeton, Amherst, theUniversity mula they all follow.The only oneswho tweentheir expectedlifetime earnings and
of Chicago, Oberlin, Carleton and the don't even know that there is a formula those of a graduate of any other kind of

HoUSE Claremont Colleges (where I teach)-are and who don't know how much they will college may be as high as 5500,000.The
Europe 1992as all running scared."How much longer," have to pay are the prospective cus- difference betweentheir expectedlifetime

bigger bureau- theyask, "will we still attract enoughfirst- tomers. earnings and thoseof a non-collegegradu-
.ing. rate.students?" Theyare hiring marketing To besure,$11,000is still a lot of money ate may well exceed$1.5inillion.
i new Europe- consultants to "polish our image," churn for one year of college-though, adjusted Thismay not bewhat the faculty means
y cohesive,and out glossy recruiting brochures, and ro- for inflation, it is about what prestigecol- when it talks of "quality." But it is very
U.S.for global mance promising high-school seniors and leges charged during the Depression.It is much what potential students and their
o assumptions their guidance counselors.And they have also not significantly morethan the $8,000 parents mean whenthey talk of "prestige
easonable. The reason to worry. to 59,000charged out-of-state students by schools."
sermanywould . Ten-even five-years ago, these col- major state universities. Above all,all our It would not be very difficult to shift
eminent role as leges enjoyed a boomin applications even evidence shows that more than enough paying for a college education from the
rmany's vision though the number of young peoplein the qualified applicants and their families "front end," whenmost students have no
oeyond its own nation reaching collegeage wasplummet- money and next-to-noearning power, to a
;econd was that ing.Today, the college-age declinehasbot- later period when their incomes are al-
a conventional tomed out,and the number of youngsters Of*tiCEZ€f' 05 NGN4g€lR€Nf ready sizableandrising fast.A substantial

ir Western Eu- qualified by their grades and test scores percentage of the students probably will
ortunities while for admission to a prestige schoolis actu- , elect to stick with the present system and
;-in short that ally going up.Yet, applications are going Free-et triost.I½ears pay in full while in school.And every stu-
d up a political down.The market share of the prestige dent probably shouldbeexpectedto pay a
.e economic ap- colleges has been falling steadily these Out, tIte prestige pf½Udte sizableportion of the bill-maybe a third-

past five years, perhaps by as much as jgegy ,ygg when the expenseis incurred.But up to
now appear to one-fifth. It is still going.down. two-thirdsof the bill couldbe postponed,if

There is only onereasonfor this decline if €€ troubleagainunless the student sochose,with the first install-
n in the swamp in market share: "sticker shock." The ment payable (with adequate interest, of
on.This wasn't number of youngsterswanting to go to a 0 Î€ $ WN7 $ 7 course) no later than, perhaps, five years
his problem in- prestige school is as large asever; and so . after graduation and the last one no later
>wever,has be- is the number of parentswho wouldlike to than 15 years thereafter (ie., before the
f-absorbed but sendtheir child to one.But more andmore graduates arewell into their 40sand have
issuesr of these youngsters, no.matter how well would beperfectly willing to pay what col- college-agechildren themselves).
nental in er st qualified,.do not even.apply.They know legesactually charge if only they knewthe Students exercising this option would
he rest of the that they cannot afford it. amountin advance.Just publishing the fi- have toagreeto havethe installments paid
rsian Gule The colleges have- only themselves to nancial-aid formulas would almost over- through payroll deduction-something that
m not only blame.They all talk about "marketing," . night reversethe downwardtrend in appli- came closeto being made a requirement
i te icalities but they are guilty of the worst of all mar- cations at the prestige private colleges-it . 40years agowhenwe first went into feder-
litary commit- keting sins: negative misrepresentation. would probably swamp them... . ally guaranteed student loans.And they
; unwillingness "In 1991-92it'll cost you $20,000a year . But this wouldstill beonly a temporary shouldberequiredto take out 20-year term

I d, its Turkish to come here," the prestige schoolsnow fix. Five-at most 10-years out,the pres- life insurancefor the amount of the out-

-an Emperor- tell prospective customers.But the rela- tige ripvates hoo o findat m es standingliability; suchinsuranceat age22
Tith economic tionship betweenthis "sticker price" and the way they price 80 costs practically nothing.
clothed. Ger- .the real cost for the average studentis no The prestige private schoolsdependon Little Financial Burden
to repair the closer than that betweenwhat the shop- alow student-to-facultyratio, whichmeans . : Then the repayment claim for the in-

ged aircraft to keeper in the curio shopnext to the Pyra- that faculty costs are high.to begin with vestmentmadeby the collegein the future
ite. mids first asks for oneof his "guaranteed Andfaculty costswill beunder tremendous earning power of the student would be-
sy looking at fakes" and what even the most gullible upward pressure as the present glut of Comean eminently salable security, bear-
nese days and tourist pays in the end. Ph.D.sturns into a shortage around 1995. ing little risk anda fair rate of return. The
y see.But they More Like $11,000a Year Unless the prestige private schools (and college under such a plan could be sure
ing the reflec- The average prestige-college students private schoolsin general) changethe way of being paid.The former student, now a
a recent Ger- will end up paying around S11,000 up they collect their money,their chargeswul graduate with a job and a decent income,
here the full front-that is,not much more than half the sooneror later-and probably sooner-ap- could easily carry the annual installment,
tical opinion, sticker price. pear unacceptably high even with finan. even if in a low-payingprofession such as
rats to radical To be sure, up to two-fifths of the stu- cial aid. In the end,under the current sys- the ministry or nursing.And the gradu-
to try to con- dents actually pay the advertised price. tem, college charges will go so high that ate's family would have little or no finan-
y's good will But eventhey have accessto studentloans they will end up being taken over by the cial burden at all. Under such a system.

. of about $2,000to $2,500a year. Three out taxpayer, and the private college wl be. the colleges could charge what they need
position was of every five students, however, get "fi- come a thing of the past. to build faculty and curriculum and still

ominent Ger' nancial aid"-the euphemism for "dis- The basic problem of American higher wouldnot price themselves out of the quaí-
n frustration, count."Prestige collegesnow offer an av- education is that traditionally it has been ity-student market, as they are now about
out common erage financial-aid discount of $6,000per priced nodifferent from the wayfood,soap to do.
values, only student.Student loans, as already men- or shoesare priced.Customerspay in full Neither of these proposals-to publish

ge Americans . tioned, coveranadded $2,000to S2,500.And when they take delivery of the merchan. .the real cost of going to college and t'o
want to hear a final 51,000to 51,500is accounted for by dise.But a college education is not a con- price college education according to the
hat's resonat- credit for work done by the student on sumer goodthat will be usedup and gone recipient's earning power-are new.Johii
se days. . campus.This then leavesan average bill within a short time. It is a long-term in. Silber, longtime president of Boston Uni-ion is turning .of £11-000 nar student of ennren_ sinen thati ,,acima.,+ ;- +=-- ur-at-- ---:-- ------ - ••--i+- +ha lemrae+ "+ 0° ^^^ -'··'---- "



-. -, ...sum pauspecuve cus- unicierrec vetween tueir expected litetime
oiggei burea0 theyask,"will westill attract enoughfirst- tomers. . earnings andthoseof a non-collegegradu-
ingsI . - rate students?" They arehiring marketing To besure,511,000isstill a lot of money ate may well exceed$1.5million.
new Europe_ consultants to "polish our image,"churn for one year of college-though, adjusted . Thismaynotbewhatthefacultymeans

! cohesive,and out glossy recruiting brochures, and ro- for inflation, it is about what prestigecol· when it talks of "quality." But it is very
U.S.for global mance promising high-schoolseniorsand legescharged during the Depression.It is much what potential students and their
> assumptions their guidance counselors.And they have also not significantly morethan the 58,000 parents,meanwhen they talk of "prestige
asonable.The reason to worry. to 59,000charged out-of-state studentsby schools.
ermany would Ten-even five-years ago, these col- majorstateuniversities.Aboveall,allour It wouldnot be very difficult to shift
minent role as legesenjoyed a boomin applications even evidence shows that more than enough paying for a college education from the
many's vision though the number of young people in the qualified applicants and their families m'frontend,"whenmost studentshave no
eyond its own nation reaching college agewas plummet- money and next-to-noearning power, to a
econdwas that ing.Today,the college-agedeclinehas bot- later period when their incomes are al-
a conventional tomed out,and the number of youngsters Ol'ilCEE€f Oil ÜÛŸlg€lfl€Ÿlf ready sizableandrising fast.A substantial
r Western Eu- qualified by their grades and test scores percentage of the students probably will
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-in short that ally going up.Yet, applications are going FrUe---at frioSt.l½earS pay in full while in school.And every stu-
d a political down.The market share of the prestige dentprobably shouldbe expectedto pay a
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past five years, perhaps by as much as 'SCE100lsWillÍÎ%dtIle17tSel'U€S when the expenseis incurred.But up to
now appear to one-fifth.It is still going down. . two-thirds of the bill could be postponed,if
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i in the swamp in market share: "sticker shock." The ment payable (with adequate interest, of
on.This wasn't number of youngsters wanting to go to a È 7 C Rd ÍÌld Edy ill course) no later than, perhaps, five years
his problem in. prestige school is as large asever; andso priCe after graduation and the last one no later
iwever,has be. is the number of parents who wouldlike to ° than 15 years thereafter (ie., before the
f-abso bed but sendtheir child to one.But more andmore graduatesare well into their 40sand have
issuesrrangin of these youngsters, no.matter how well wouldbe perfectly willing to pay what col- college-agechildren themselves).
nental interes qualified, do not even.apply.They know legesactually charge if only they knewthe Students exercising this option would
the mestof the that they cannot afford it. amountin advance.Just publishing the fi- have to agreeto havethe installments paid
rsian Gulf The colleges have.only themselves to nancial-aid formulas would almost over- through payroll deduction-somethirig that
rman not.only blame.They all talk about "marketing " night reversethe downwardtrend in appli- camecloseto being made a requirement
I technicalities but they are guilty of the worst of all mar· cationsat the prestige private colleges-it - 40years agowhenwe first went into feder-

litary commit- keting sins: negative misrepresentation. ould probably swamp them.. . ally guaranteed student loans.And they
sunwillingness "In 1991-92it'll cost you 520,000a year . But this would still beonly a temporary shouldberequired to take out 20-yearterm
d, its Turkish to come here," the prestige schoolsnow fix.Flye-at most 10-years out,the pres- life insurancefor the amount of the out-
an Emperor- tell prospective customers.But the rela- tige private schoolswouldfind themselves standingliability; suchinsuranceit age22
th economic tionship betweenthis "sticker price" and in deeptrouble again unless they change costs practically nothing.

clothed. Ger- the real cost for the average student is no . Egway ey price. : .Little Financial Bairden
to repair the closer than that betweenwhat the shop- alow estupde fpaculatyaratio mnd . ; Then the repayment claim for the in-

ged aircraft to keeper in the curio shop next to the Pyra- that faculty costs are high to begin with. Ysestmentmadeby the collegein the future
ate. mids first asks for oneof his "guaranteed ..And faculty costswill beunder tremendous earning power of the student would be-
isy looking at fakes" and what even the most gullible upward pressure'as the present .glut of Comeaneminently salable security, bear-
hese days and tourist pays in the end. Ph.D.sturns into a shortagearound 1995. ing little risk anda fair rate of return.The
y see.But they More Like $11,000a Year Unless the prestige private schools (and college under such a plan could be sure
gingthe reflec- The average prestige-college students private schoolsin general) changethe way of.being paid.The former student, now a
a recent Ger- will end up paying around 511,000up theycollect their money, their chargeswul graduate with a job and a decent income,
.here the full front-that is, not much more than half the sooneror later-and probably sooner-ap. could easily carry the annual installment,
itical opinion, sticker price. pear unacceptably high even with finan- even if in a low-paying profession suchas
rats to radical To be sure, up to two-fifths of the stu- cial aid.In the end, under the current sys. the ministry or nursing.And the gradu-
to try to con- dents actually pay the advertised price. tem, college charges will go so high that ate's family would have little or no finan-

ny's good will But even they have accessto studentloans they will end up being taken over by the cial burden at all. Under such a system,
. of about $2,000to $2,500a year.Three out taxpayer, and the private college wiH be- the collegescould charge what they need

position was of every five students, however, get "fi- comea thing of the past. to build faculty and curriculum and still
rominent Ger- nancial aid"-the euphemism for "dis- The basic problem of American higher would not price themselvesout of the qual-
in frustration, count."Prestige collegesnow offer an av- education is that traditionally it has been ity-student market, asthey are now about

bout common erage financial-aid discount of $6,000per priced nodifferent from the way food,soap to do.
e values, only student.Student loans, as already men- or shoesare priced.Customerspay in fuH . Neither of these proposals-to publish
Ige Americans , tioned,cover anadded$2,000to S2,500.And when they take delivery of the merchan. the real cost of going to college and to
s want to hear a final $1,000to $1,500is accounted for by dise.But a college education is not a con- price college education according to the
that's resonat- credit for work done by the student on samer goodthat will be usedup andgone recipient's earning power-are new.Jolm
ese days.· Rampus.This then leavesan average bill within a short time. It is a long-term in. Silber, longtime president of Boston Uni-
don is turning .of$11,000perstudent.Of course,sincethat vestment in the lifetime earning power of versity-the largest, at 28,000 students, of
erent from the is theaverage, many studentspay less. the graduate.As a consumergood,college the prestige private colleges-has advo-
.envisioneda The collegeslike to shroud financial aid educationis becomingmoreandmore of a catedfor years that we.move the student's

gmg as a hun- in secrecy and mumbo-jumbo.But in the bargain, and none a greater onethan the repayment liability into the graduate's
WesternEuro- great majority of casesit is determinedby degree of a prestige school. earning years.And every college adminis-
Soviet Union a fairly straightforward formula: Take the . The lifetime earnings of apersonwith a trator readily agrees that the present sys-
imable to di- anplicant's family income; add to it what, college degree are about three times those tem misdirects prospectivecustomers and
what Europe Ner. additional cash the applicant can of a personwithout a college degree. And steadily erodes the private colleges' cott-

iet mouth ap- oravron,e.g.from a trust fund set up by the lifetime earningsof a personwith ade- stituency and their ability to attract the
rth a massive Grandmother;.make a small allowancein gree from oneof the prestige schoolsare studentsthey needto survive. But the only
efugees. the applicant's favor if any siblings are even higher.This gap is widening as jobs thing the collegeshave been doing so far is
rmany, could currently in college-and, presto, the ad- paying above-averagemoney without re. raising the sticker price 15%, year aftei'
eeswhat Tur- missionsoffice knowswithin a fewdollars quiring advancededucation-mainly blue. year. It makes me wonder whether th
d while there hoiv much financial aid it is going to allo- collar jobs in unionized mass-production private colleges really want to survive.
land-wringing cate. industries-are fast disappearing.
assSoviet em- '.. By and large, all the colleges use the Usingpresentprices: Average prestige- ·Mr. Drucker is a professor of social sci-
could wind up same financial-aid formula. In fact, the schoolgraduateswill have put about $50,- encesat the Claremont Graduate Schoolin

7 Justice Department recently indicted the 000 of their or their families' money into California.
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The Big Three MissJapan'sCrucial Lesson
By PmR F. DRUcxta it was researched, designed and markered stable. It niakes sense, then, to have long ferent from any other Mazda car, (W< of

General Motors, Ford and Chrysler as the ultimate socioeconomic car for the lead times for a new design. A life-style its parts are standard. This then enabled
have improved car quality so much that newly affaent "middle-middle" market. market is fuzzy and extremely volatile. Mazda to make good money on the Minia
several of their models are now as well Instead, it was rejected by every socioeco- One has to plan long range and for every even though it probably has sold fewer
made as anything the Japanese offer. And nomic group. The marketing success of possible tor impossible i contingency so as than a hundred thousand units, at which
througli their discounts and financing deals that period was the Volkswagen Beetle- to be able to ort with extreme speed when volume any American manufacturer would
they now offer the lowest prices. Yet they the symbol of the "youth culture'' and a opportunity knocks. . , lose his shirt.

still steadily lose market share to the Jap- low priced car for affluent people.The 1973 The life-style market is the one the Jap- Detroit knows how to design surcessful
anese. petroleum crunch then finished off socio- anese take for granted. the market that life-style cars. In fact, every truly success

Detroit has also sharply reduced ecsts; economic segmentation in the car market. they see, plan for, are prepared for. For ful American car since World War 11 has
some new Ford plants in the U.S. and in it made driving a small, fuel-efficient car their automobile industry barely existed been a life-style car: the Jeep as it was
Mexico may nowbe the world's lowest cost fashionable, if not patriotic, and a status when socioeconomic market segmentation transformed after World War Il from
producers. Yet the Big Three are losing symbol for the upper-middle class. preval)ed: 11 emerged only after World army roughneck into a high-performance
money hand over fist while the leading Many older Americans, thoseover 55or War 11 and entered the U.S.only in the and comfortable "outdoors" vehicle; the
Japanese companies arà profitable. All so, still buy cars according to socioeco '70s. Japanese cars are therefore designed Rambler, American Motors' original com
three-again with Ford in the lead-have . pact, which was designed as the secorid
sharply reduced the time it takes to de car of the newly affluent; Ford's Mustang

. velop a newdesign and bring it to market. · 01tiCher Oil EØ?ldgettleilt and Thunderbird; the Dodge Minivan. But
But in the meantime the Japanese have re- despite these successes Detroit remains in
duced their lead-times even further, so the grip of Sloan's socioeconomic market
that the time gap between Detroit and the Detroit StiS Operates oft the asSf4mptiott that tlie U.S. segmentation. GM set up the Saturn Divi-
Japanese has hardly narrowed at aD. . ,, sion a few years back as a new and sepa-

There Are a great many different diag. Car ØdrÃ'et 15 Segregateditit0 f0tir Or fiUe "SOC50eC0fl01715C rate life-style-based business.But when the
noses of Detroit's sickness: "fat" ir:stead groups.But this tite0 beCameObsolete15 ears O. Saturn car was unvened last year, it
of "lean" manufacturing; union work y aE turned out to be just another socioeco

drueskm nomic segmentation. But Detroit is losing - from the beginning as life-style cars, and m die d e'the already overcrowded

Sloan's Ingacy . ... nomic segmentation was tangible and lightning speed wheriever an opportunity ized distribution in dealerships, each serv
Both the homogenetty of the triaritet s órously quantitative. ' i opens.When the success of Honda's Acura Ing one of these segments. Despite count

values and expectations and its socioeco- '.. Equally important: Sloan's theory of showed that there was a substantive mar- essd f tnomic segmenfation were first discerned the market assumed one cat per famuy. ket for a luxury car rimong baby boomers
by Alfred P.Sloan right afterWorkl WarI. But the Americah.family today owns two reaching middle .age,Toyota and Nissan planning, design and marketing are either
Sloan built GM on this insight into'the as a rule. And there is nothlag "typical" both already had detaHed plans for such a socioeconomicallydetermined-that is,run
world's biggest and for manydecades its about the ¿hoice of the second ear.In the car-and this enabled them to have it pm- counter to the way the market now actu-

most pmfltable manufacturing enterprise. same upper middle socioeconomic group- duced and out in the market in less than ally works-or,eit oneofatheBig Three dAnd both Chrysler and Ford-Grysler all two-career professional families-there three signs a fe-styl car en
during its rise in the '20s and '30s, Ford may be the family whose two cars area T Japanese alsoiry to design parts so to the socioeconomic axiom.
during its rebirth after World War II-bußt Buick and a Dodge minivan; the famuy that they can be combined in any number Oneexample: The Chevolet Cavaller is
themselves in GM's image andon Sloan's with two compacts, one American, one of ways even though this considerably in- arguably thebest second car on the Amen
socioeconomic market segmèntation. Japanese; the family whose twocars area creases the cost of tools and dies-rank can market-smaH enough to park easily

The Sloan theory of the U.S.market big Mercedes and a Ford Escort; andthe bettsy for any American automobile pm. and big enough for the entire family and a
worked for more than 40 years-a good couple,both pofessorsat thestate univer- ducer.This made it possible,for instance, lot of luggage. But in order to give each
deal longer than such theories usually last sity, who drive "His" and "Hers" BMWs. for Magda to bruig out in no time at all its GM division a "popular" car, it was par
But it ceased to be valid in the '60s.Ford's Which of the four is "typleal"? sports car, the Mista-the marketing sen- celed out among them. Several divisions
Edsel should have been a roaring success. A market of socioeconomic segments is sation of 1989.Though it looksentirely dif- thus offer and advertise the same car un

der different namos, through different
j dealers and at different prices. Thus GN
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Secrets of the U.S.Export Boom
By PETER F. DRUCKER . . Such as Millipore of New Bedford, Mass., same tastes, the same values, the same This isn't the case with taxes.Com

The most important event in the world the world's leader in water treatment buying habits as American engineers or pared to the Europeans-especially the
economy in the 1980swas the boomin U.S. equipment, and Giorgio Perfumes of Bev- American teen-agers."I do not sell on the Germans-the Americans are still babesin
manufacturing exports. In just five years, erly Hills, Calif., and, amazingly, many world market."says the heart-valve man· the woods when it comes to them. Small
from 1986 to 1991, these exports almost small and even tiny companies suchasthe ufacturer. "I sell to cardiac surgeons." exporters rarely know that they can get,

doubled, with the biggest increasesin sales machine shop with 35 employees that This, then, is probably the most impor- substantial tax savings under Americana
going to Japan and West Germany. makes a specialized control instrument for tant lessonof the export boom: The world law (though as a rule only with profes,

This came as a surprise to business- the pharmaceutical industry or the com- market is a "foreign" market only in sional help). But eventhe smallest Ameria
men, economists and government fore- pany that produces hospital paging sys- terms of trade statistics. For successful can exporter now knows how to minimize;
casters. When the over-valuation of the tems. business people, it is a congeries of "fa- foreign-currency exposure.This newly aan
dollar, especially against the yen, was cor- Among the stars are firms that have miliar" markets, at least for knowledge-in- quired skill has becomea majór competi-
rected in the fall of 1985, everyone was been active in the world economy for a tensive products. And these are the prod- tive advantagefor U.S.businessin today's
absolutely certain that imports into the long time, including many, such as 3M, ucts that increasingly dominate world world markets. ri
U.S.would fall sharply. Instead, they have that have operated big plants abroad for trade in manufactured goods. Exporting and manufacturing abroadr,
risen steadily, thanks mainly to the un- decades.But the list also includes quite a Another important lesson: Bigness is the U.S.export boom shows, complements
quenchable thirst for oil and to the continu- few firms that had never before filled a not an advantage, let alonea prerequisite, each other. Oncean exporter of a knowl- i

ing decline of the American automobile in- foreign order. to successin the world market (as Ameri- edge-intensive product holds a substantial '
dustry. But exports? No one then thought Yet, for all their diversity, the winning cans believed 30 years ago and as the Jap- share of a foreign market, he has to pro-
seriously that they could domore than hold products and their makers have some fea- anese still seem to believe). Many of the duce there. Otherwise he simply creates ;
their own at best. market opportunity for a domesticcompety

The export boom was unprecedented in itor. This holds true even for the small ex
American history and, indeed, in economic OTUCIC€T ON ÀÍdndgelneNÉ · porter. When he had gained 35% of the
history altogether. Never before had a ____ market in WesternEurope and Japan, the
fully developed country experienced such maker of,hospital-pagers had to start opero
a rapid growth in exports of manufactured Iapanese engineers or German teen-agers are not "for- ationsitisere. "Local imitators were begin
goods-and that was starting from a very a . . . . ning to sell around us," the owner says:
high base, since the U.S.was already the eignerS. They have the same tastes, values azul buyng "We began with assembly operations;

world's number one:exporter. This.per- habitsas American engineers or American teen-agers. within two years wehad to put in small butformance is all the more impressive since fully eqqlpped machine shops. I ;o

Eiilê":li'dr t hn o n n hh5ft aa e n s noh U b o ceeo at e n n r n s
Mexico-and then only during the past two world economy nies-no matter what their sir.e-are highly years, for example, thehospital-pager firm
years-has come to life again as a big All the successfulexport products have concentrated. They are all single-product had to hire an additional 15Americans to
buyer. clear product differentiation. Each is dis- or single-technology businesses. supply parts and machinery to its new
Explosive Growth tinct; not one is a "commodity." They are Boeing, for example, is very big; but all overseas operations. .

The export boom fueled the continuing priced competitively; but not one is sold it makes is airplanes..General Electric is National Economics
expansion of the U.S.economy dyring.the primarily on price.The successful export engaged in a multitude of different busi- Finally, the export boom of the past
second Reagan term. It has kept the recent products are all high "value-added" goods. nessesbut its medical-electronics division five years provides strong support for the
recession from turning into full-blown de- And what adds high value to them is makes and sells only medical electronics, contention of Harvard economist Robert
pression with double-digit unemployment. knowledge,or, at least ingenuity, as in the and its jet-engine division produces only Reich, who argues in "The Work of Na
And, unless the world economy slumps, ex- case of 3M's "Post-Its." aircraft engines. The world market does tions" that knowledge rather than national
ports of American manufactured goods are Most of the successful companies also not pay for what is still fashionable among boundaries defines today's developed mar-
likely to continue to do well. Their explo- haveclearly defined markets; indeed, they financial peopleandstill taught in thebusi- kets. But it also supports the opposite
sive gróWth, however, has slowed down have clearly known customers. "I never ness schools: running a company as a thesis of the importance of a national econ-
sharply. The export boom has clearly before shipped anything overseas," says "portfolio" of businesses; "balancing" omy and of thestructure of the home mar
peaked. What, then, are its lessons? the maker of the control instrument for the businesseswith different cyclical charac- ket-the thesis recently put forth by an-

At first glance there seems to be no pharmaceutical industry. "But I've known teristics; or keeping old products as other Harvard professor, Michael Porter,
pattern. The list of goods whose exports every one of my overseas customers for "milch cows" to offset the cash demands in "The Competitive Advantage of Na-

jumped contains high-tech products such anynumber of years from trade shows and of new technologies and new products. tions."
as jet engines, heart valves and sophisti- industry conventions. As customers they Onemore lesson.There is an additional The reason American manufacturers
cated software for programming paper were new; but as people they weren't efor- skill crucial for successful exporters in responded so quickly and so successfully to
machines.It also includes goodsnormally eigners' but 'old friends.' " today's world market: managing foreign· the export opportunities opened by the dol-
not considered "tech" at all; movies and Similarly; Boeing knows every single exchange exposureand thus avoiding for- lar-devaluation of 1985is that the vigorous •

rock recordings, running shoes,blue jeans one of the world's airlines and Hollywood eign-exchange losses, competition of the U.S. home market .
and office furniture-and everything in be- knows every major movie distributor any- During the Carter and early Reagan makes them both opportunity- andmarket-
tween. where. The Japanese engineers buying years, U.S.exporters took huge foreign-ex- driven.

The star performers.come.in.all sizes: U.S.-made work processors or the East change losses.European and Japaneseex-
giants such as Boeing, which sells air, German teen-agers queuing up för U.S.- porters still do. But for American compa-
planes, and General Electric, which pro- made rock tapes are not, of course,known nies such losses are now quite rare even Mr. Drucker is a professor of social sci-
ducesbody scannersand aircraft engines; personally to the U.S.producers. But nei- though the past five years saw extreme ences at the Claremont Graduate Schoolin
any number of middle-sized companies ther are they "foreigners." They have the currency fluctuations. California.
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Secrets of the U.S.Export Booni
By PerER F. DRUCKER SuCil as Millipore of New Bedförd,3(ass., same tastes, the same values, the same

The most important event in the world the world's leader in water treatment buying habits as American engineers or
economy in the 1980swas the boomin U.S. equipment, and Giorgio Perfumesof Bev- Amerlean teen-agers."I do not sell on the
manufacturing exports. In just five years, erly Hills, Calif.; and, amazingly, many world market," says the heart-valve man-

from 1986 to 1991, these exports almost small and eventiny companiessuch as the ufacturer. "I sell to cardiac surgeons."
doubled, with the biggest increasesin sales machine shop with 35 employees that . This?then, is probably the most impor-
going to Japan and West Germany. makesa specialized control instrument for tant lessonof the export boom: The world .

This came as a surprise to business- the pharmaceutical industry or the comi market is a "foreign" market only in
men, economists and government fore- pany that produceshospital paging sysi terms of trade statistics. For successfull
casters. When the over-valuation of the tems. businesspeople, it is a congeries of "fa-
dollar, especially against the yen, was cor- - Among the stars are firms that have miliar" markets.at least for knowledge-in-
rected in the fall of 1985,everyone was been active in the world economy for a tensive products.And these are the prod-
absolutely certain that imports into the
U.S.would fall sharply. Instead, they have

risen steadily, thanks mainly to the un- Dr•gcfgey- ga fdflg€lfl€nfquenchable thirst for oil and to the continu-
ing decline of the American automobile in-

sdeurit t a th y c ulNdodoneneenththruhi Iapanese engineersor German teen-agersare not "for-
their own at best. eigners."They have the same tastes, values and buyingThe export boom wasunprecedented in
American history and, indeed,in economic i habits as American engineersor American teen-agers.
history altogether. Never before had a

fully developed country experiencedsuch long time, including many, such as 3M,, ucts tilat increasingly dominate world
a id grodwthhinwexpo manufactured eat have operated big plants abroad for trade in manufactured goods.

high base, since the U.S.was already th decades.But the list also includesquite a Another important lesson: Bigness is
world's number one exporter. This pera few firms that had never before filled a not an advantage,let alonea prerequisite,.
fo foreign order. .. to successm the world market (as Ameri-
mr œ ti A e Yet, for all their diversity, the winning cansbelieved30years agoand as the Jap-
best customer for American manufacJ productsandtheir makers havesome fea- anesestill seemto believe). Many of the

d tures in common and it is these that ex- wmnersin the U.S.export boom are mid-

oods is still deepdu gpressed0 plain their success.Indeed,thesefeatures die-sized or small. companies with exper-
years-has come to life again as a big may be the keys to successin today's tise in a given field. All successfulcompa-
buyer world economy. . 4 nies-no matter what their size-are highly

All the successfulexport productshaves concentrated.They are all single-product
clear product differentiation. Each is dis- or single-technology businesses.

Explosive Growth tinct; notoneis a "commodity." Theyare Boeing,for example,is very hig; but all
, The export boom fueled the continuing! priced competitively; but not oneis sold it makes is airplanes. General Electric is

expansionof the U.S.economyduring thel primarily on price.The successfulexport engagedin a multitude of different busti
second Reaganterm. It haskept the recenti productsareall high "value-added"goods. nessesbut its medical-electronics divisioni
recession from turning into full-blown de-i And what adds high value to them is makes andsells only medical electronics,|
pressionwith double-digit unemployment.| knowledge, or, at least ingenuity, as in the and its jet-engine division produces only|
And, unlesstheworld economyslumps,ex-| case of 3M's "Post-Its." aircraft engines.The world market does
portsof American manufactured goods are! Most of the successfulcompaniesalso not pay for what is still fashionable among
likely to continueto do well.Their explo-¡ have clearly definedmarkets; indeed,they financialpeopleandstill taught in the busii
sive growth, however, has slowed down; have clearly known customers."I never ness schools: running. a company as al
sharply. The export boom has clearlyj before shipped anything overseas," says "portfolio" of businesses; "balancing"i
peaked.What, then, are its lessons? | the maker of the control instrument for the- businesseswith different cyclical charac-I

At first glance there seems to be noi pharmaceutical industry. "But I've known teristics, or keeping old products asi
pattern.The list of goods whoseexports; every oneof my overseascustomers for "milch cows" to offset the cash demands!
jumped contains high-tech products suchi any number of years from trade showsand of new technologiesand new products. |
as jet engines,heart valves and sophisti.! industry conventions.As customers they Onemore lesson.There is an additional
cated software for programming paped were new; but as peoplethey weren't 'for-; skill crucial for successful exporters id
machines. It also includesgoods normally¡ eigners' but 'old friends.'" - today's world market: managing foreign-
not considered "tech" at all: movies and! Similarly, Boeing knows every singlei exchange exposureand thus avoiding for-
rock recordings, running shoes,blue jean one of the world's airlines and Hollywood: eign-exchange losses.
and offlee furniture-and everything in be. knowsevery major moviedistributor any-: During the Carter and early Reagan
tween. where. The Japanese engineers buying: years,U.S.exporterstookhuge foreign-ex-i

The star performers comein all sizes: U.S.-madework processorsor the East change losses.EuropeanandJapaneseex,
giants such as Boeing, which sells air- German teen-agers queuing up for U.S.- porters still do.But for American compa-
planes, and General Electric, which pro, made rock tapes are not,of course,known nies such lossesare now quite rare even
ducesbody scannersand aircraft engines;: personally to the U.S.producers. But nei- though the past five years saw extreme
any number of middle-sized companieg ther are they "foreigners." They have the- currency fluctuations.
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This isn't the case with taxes.Com-

pared to the Europeans-especially the:
Germans-the Americansarestill babesin.
the woodswhen it comesto them.Small!
exporters rarely know that they can get
substantial tax savings under American.
law (though as a rule only with profes-
sional help). But eventhe srnallestAmeri-
can exporter now knowshow to minimize
foreign-currencyexposure.This newlyac-
quired skill has becomea major competi-
tive advantagefor U.S.businessin today's
woild markets.

Exporting and manufacturing abroad,
the U.S.export boomshows,complement
each other.Once anexporter of a knowl-
edge-intensiveproductholdsa substantial:
share of a foreign market, he has to pro-
duce there.Otherwisehe simply creates
market opportunityfor adomesticcompet-
itor. This holds true evenfor the small ex-
porter.When he had gained 35% of the
market in Western EuropeandJapan, the
maker of hospital-pagershadto start oper-
ations there."Local imitators were begin-
ning to sell around us," the owner says.
"We began with assembly operations;
within two years wehadto put in smallbut
fully equippedmachine shops."

Far from "exporting Americanjobs,"
manufacturingoverseas.foroverseasmar-
kets creates American jobs.Within two
years,for example,the hospital-pager firmi
had to hire an additional 15Americans to;
supply parts and machinery to its new
overseasoperations.
National Economies

Finally, the export boom of the past
five years providesstrongsupport for the
contention of Harvard economistRobert
Reich, who argues in "The Work of Na-
tions" that knowledge rather than national
boundariesdefinestoday'sdevelopedmar-
kets. But it also supports the opposite
thesisof theimportanceof anationalecon-
omy andof the structure of the homemar-
ket-the thesis recently put forth by an-
other Harvard professor,Michael Porter,
in "The Competitive Advantage of Na-
tions."

The reason.American manufacturers
respondedsoquickly andsosuccessfullyto
theexport opportunitiesopenedby the dol·
lar-devaluationof 1985is that the vigorous
competition of the U.S.home market
makesthemboth opportunity- andmarket-
driven.

Mr. Drucker is aprofessorof socialsci-
encesat the Claremont Graduate School in
California.
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Japan:New Strategies for a New Reality

By PerER F. DRUCKER Beforeyoungsterscangotoworkonthe rect financial return is usually zero.But
Quietly, andwith a minimum of discus. assembly line, my Japanesefriends say the Japaneseare paying not for dividends

sion, the leading Japanesecompanies are again and again, Japan pours $100,000 in but accessto the knowledgetheir partners
moving to new business strategies. They schoolexpensesinto them. And then they will produce, and control over it-or at
are embracing two radically new theories: have to get a middle-class income, life- least priority in using it.
To do blue-collar manufacturing work in time security, a pensionand health care. Increasingly Japanesecompanies em-
Japan is a gross misallocationof resources In Bangkok or in Tijuana, youngsters re- ploy foreignersin their internationaloper-
that weakens both the company and the Quire very little capital investment in their ations, both as professionalsandas execu·
nationaleconomy.And leadership through- educations;and they are "middle class" if tives. The large Japaneseauto makers
out the developedworld no longer rests on paida 10th the wagesof the U.S.or Japan. now all have design studios in Southern
financial control or traditional cost advan. Yet their productivity after two or three CaliforniaandWesternersrunning their in-
tages.It rests on control of brain power. years of training is ashigh in Tijuana or in ternational marketing. But the use of the

These companiesare also fast restrue. Bangkok as it is in Nagoya or Detroit. knowledge these foreigners produce is
turing their organizations on the assump- When you figure the enormoussocial.capi- "proprietary" and tightly held within the
tion that the winner in a competitive world tal invested in them, my friends say, the Japanesemanagementteam.And while in
economy is going to be the firm that best

organizes the systematic abandonmentof OTUCher ON Mndoementits own products. And they are moving a
from Total Quality Management toward
Zero-Defects Management based ondrasti-
cally ditferent princi les and methods. TheJapaneseare willing to pay large sums to gain access

U.S auoa bl awrketid u 0 m1ne. to the knowledge their foreign partners will produce,and
crease this share substantially in the next control o-Derit-or at leaSt pfiority in uSÎngÍt.
few years.Yet they alsoexpectto stopex-

porttiig Japanese-made carsto the Ameri- return that blue-collar workers make to so- the past some Japanese companies
can market within the next three to five ciety in developed countries is at most 1% granted licenses on their knowledge to
years; by 1995 or so, most Japanese or 2%; in Latin Americaor Indonesia, it's Western companies-e.g., on some Japa-
marques soldin the U.S.should bemanu- 20 times that. nese-developed cardiac drugs-they are
factured in North American plants. Whenever I then arguethat acountry is now revoking or not renewing them.
The Real Reason highly vulnerablewithout a strong manu- Every major Japaneseindustrial group

Similarly, the Japaneseexpect to have facturing base,they respondthat the sup- now hasits own researchinstitute, whose
somethinglike öne-third of the automobile ply of young people in the developing main function is to bring to the group
market of the European Economic Com- world will beso large in the next 30 years awarenessof any important new knowl-
munity by the year 2000 (whatever their that it's absurdto worry about the "manu- edge-in technology,in management and
present promises to the EC to the con- facturing base," the way Americans do. organization, in marketing, in finance, in
trary), but again without exporting many Indeedit's my friends' socialresponsibility - training-developed world-wide. On my
cars from Japan.And Japanesemultina. to Japan, they say, to make sure that as last trip to Japan, a few months ago, I
tionals-Toyota, Honda,Sony,Matsushita, few as possible of its high-investment, spoke at the 20th anniversary of one of
Fujitsu, the ceramics leader Kyocera, and high-cost young peopleare being misused these think tanks, that of the Mitsubishi
the Mitsubishi companies-are . pouring for low-yield manufacturing work. Group. At lunch after my talk, one of the
staggering amounts of money into manu- Instead, the new Japanesestrategies most respectedelders of the Mitsubishi
facturing plants in developing countries. call for total controlof what now matters. clan said to me: "In another 20years the
They are in Tijuana on the U.S.-Mexican . To be competitive,the argument goes,Ja- entire Mitsubishi Groupwill be organized
border, throughout South America, in pan requires leadership in technology, . around this research institute."
SouthernEurope, and in SoutheastAsia. marketing and management,andfirm con- Everybody now knows that the Japa-

The standard explanations for moving trol of what my Japanesefriends are be- nese can bring out a néwproduct in half
manufacturing out of Japan'are "foreign ginning to call "brain capital2' - the time it takes their American competi-
protectionism" and "Japan's growing la- The Japaneseare willing to pay large tors and in one-third the time it takes the
bor shortage." Both ex'planationsare legit- sumsto gainaccessto knowledge-through Europeans.And everybody alsoknows that
imate, but they are also smoke screens. a minority participationin aSilicon Valley major U.S.companies are reorganizing
The real reason is the growing conviction computer specialist; through similar in- their researchand developmentwork on
among Japan's businessleadersand influ- vestmentsin U.S.andEuropeanpharma- the Japanesemodél,alongcross-functional
ential bureaucrats that .manufactui-ing ceutical or genetles entrepreneurships; lines.But the Japaneseare already mov-
work doesnot belong in a developedcoun- above all, through financing research in ing to the next stage.
try such as Japan. Western(mainlyU.S.)universities.Thedi- They are reorganizingR&D so that it
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simultaneouslyproducesthree new prod- Increasingly, the leading Japanese
ucts with the effort traditionally neededto companiesorganize themselves sothat all
produceone.And they do this by starting three tracks are pursued simultaneously
out with a deadlinefor abandoningtoday's and under the directionof the samecross-
new producton the very day it is first sold· functional team. The idea is to produce
"The faster we can abandontoday's new three.new productsto replaceeachpresent
product, the strongerandthe more profit- product,with the sameinvestmentof time
able we'll be" is the new motto· andmoney-with oneof the threethenbe-

To most Western businessmen,this is comingthe new market leaderandproduc-
madness.They believe that a product be- ing the "innovator's profit."
comesmoreprofitable the longer its prod- Finally, the leading Japanesecompa-
uct life-for then the moneyspent on de- nies are moving from Total Quality Man-
velopingit hasbeen written off.But "writ- agement to Zero Defects Management
ing off" to the Japaneseis useful to cut "We can't useTQM," oneof the top manu-
taxes but otherwise self-delusion- facturing people at Toyota recently said.

Money spent on developing a product or "At its very best-and noonehasreached
a processis not "investment" to the Japa. that yet-it cuts defects to 10%.But we
nese; it is "sunk cost."But the main rea- turn out four million cars, and a 10% de·

son the leadiilg Japanesebusinessesare feet rate meansthat 400,000Toyota buyers
nowshifting the life cycle of their products . get a 100%defectivecar.But Zero-Defects
is their convictionthat the only alternative Management is now possibleandactually
is for a competitor to do so-and then the not too difficult."
competitor will have not only the profits What theJapanesenowpractice is very
but the market. much a return to Frederic Taylor's Scien-

My Japanesefriends acknowledgethat tific Management. Only the operators
someWestern companies-3M, for exam- themselves, rather than the industrial en-
ple-have long operated on the policy that gineer, take the initiative in studyingthe
70% of their sales five years hence will task, the work and the tools.And insteadof
haveto comefrom productsthat donot ex. stopwatchandcamera,they usecomputer
ist today. But these companiesrely on a simulation.
spontaneousupswelling of entrepreneur- The Disneyland Factor
ship from within• - What triggered thisshift wasanAmeri-

By deciding in advancethat they will can import: the huge andhugely success-
abandon a newproduct within a given pe- ful Disneyland that openedoutsideof To-
riod of time, the Japaneseforce them- kyo. "We all knew that it wouldtake Dis-
selves to go to work immediately on re- ney three years to work the bugs out of
placing it, and to do so on three tracks: this huge undertaking," .a leading Japa-

One track (kaizen)is organizedwork on neseindustrialist told me."Insteadilt ran
improvementof the productwith specific with zerodefects the day it opened.Every
goals anddeadlines-e.g., a 10% reduction single operation had been engineered all
in cost within 15monthsand/or a 10% im. the waythrough andsimulatedonthe com-
provement in reliability within the same puter and trained for-and it suddenly
time, and/or a 15% increasein perform. dawnedon us that we could do this too."
ance characteristics-and enoughin any Sincethe mid-1980s, hesaid,American
event to result in a truly different product. firms have been rushing to install TQM.
The secondtrack is "leaping"-developing "That'll take 10 years before it really
a newproductout of the old.The best ex- works-at least that's what it took here.
ample is still the earliest one: Sony's de- .This meansit will work in Americaaround
velopment of the Walkman out of the 1995.By that time we'll haveZero-Defects
newly developedportable tape recorder. Management and will again -be 15 years
And finally there is genuineinnovation. ahead of you."

These newJapanesestrategies maynot
work.Or they may workonlyfor the Japa-
nese.But even if they are the wrong re-
sponses,they are at leastresponsesto re-
ality: the emergenceof the highly compet-
itive and world-wide knowledgeeconomy.

Mr. Drucker is aprofessorofsocialsci-
encesat the Claremont Graduate School in
California.
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WNDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1991 Japan:New Strategies for a New Reality
By PETER F. DRUcKER Before youngstersCango toWorkonthe rect financial return is usually zero.But simultaneously produces three new prod-

Quietly, andwith a minimum of discus- assembly line, my Japanesefriends say the Japaneseare paying not for dividends ucts with the effort traditionally neededto
sion, the leading Japanesecompaniesare again and again, Japan pours $100,000in but accessto the knowledgetheir partners produce one.And they do this by starting
moving to new business strategies. They schoolexpensesinto them.And then they will produce,and .control over it-or at out with adeadlinefor abandoningtoday's
are embracing two radically new theories: have to get a middle-class income,life- least priority in using it. new product onthe very day it is first sold.
To do blue-collar manufacturing work in time security, a pension and health care. Increasingly Japanesecompanies em- "The faster we can abandontoday's new
Japanis agrossmisallocation of resources In Bangkok or in Tijuana, youngsters re- ploy foreigners in their international oper- product, the stronger and the more profit-
that weake,s both the company and the quireverylittlecapitalinvestmentintheir ations,bothasprofessionalsandasexecu- able we'll be"is the new motto. .

nationalecónomy.And leadershipthrough- To most Western businessmen,this is
out the developedworld nolonger rests on madness.They believe that a product be-
financial control or traditional cost advan- SIllCEE0f ÜÎl ÈÏÛÎldKSilißfif comesmore profitable the longer its prod-
tages.It re on control of brain power· - uct life-for then the money spent on de-

Thesecoynpaniesare also fast restruc- veloping it has beenwritten off.But "writ-
turing theirr organizations on the assump- . TheJapanesearewilling to pay largesums to gain access ing off" to the Japaneseis useful to cut
,"°,",*,sego"*getrinha na Ä"at Î¤. the knowledge their foreign partners will produce,and taxes but otherwise self-delusion.

ts spr0usysternadtleabyanadunmonof control over it---or at leastpriority Ínusìng it. a pMr neesis$nn o ndevs t optrh1uicatpoa

erm of tsM age t amsedn educations;andthey are "middle class" if tives. The .large .Japanese auto maken snenseit nk cos ' But th malensrea-
cally differènt principles and methods paid a 10th the wagesof the U.S.or Japan.. now all have design studios in Southern now shifting the life cycle of their products

TheJapanesenowholdabout 30%of the Yet their productivity after two or three California andWesternersrunning their in- is their conviction that the only alternative
U.S.automobilemarket and expect to in- years of training is ashighin Tijuana or in ternational marketing.But the use of the is for a competitor to do so-and then the
creasethis sharesubstantially in the next Bangkok as it is in Nagoya or Detroit. knowledge .these foreigners produce is competitor will have not only the profits
few years.Yet they alsoexpect to stopex- Whenyou figure the enormoussocialcapi- "proprietary" and tightly held within the but the market.

porting Japanese-madecars to the Ameri- tal invested in them, my friends say,the Japanesemanagementteam.And while in My Japanesefriends acknowledgethat
can market within the next three to five return that blue-collar workers maketo so- the past some Japanese companies some Western companies-3M, for exam-
years; by 1995 or so, most Japanese ciety in developedcountries is at most 1% granted licenses on their knowledge to ple-have long operated on the policy that
marquessold in the U.S.should be manu- or 2%; in Latin America or Indonesia,it's Western companies-e.g.,on some Japa- 70%. of their sales five years hence will
factured in North Amerlean plants. 20 times that. nese-developedcardiac drugs-they are have to comefrom products that donot ex-

Whenever1thenarguethatacountrls now revoking or not renewing them. ist today.But these companies rely on a
The Real Reason highly vulnerable without a strong manu- Every major Japaneseindustrial group spontaneousupswelling of entrepreneur-

Similarly, the Japaneseexpéct to have facturing base,they respondthat the sup- now has its ownresearch institute, whose. ship from within.
somethinglike one-third of the automobile ply of young people in the developing main function is to bring to the group By deciding in advance that they will
market of the European Economic Com- world will be solarge in the next 30years awareness of any important new knowl- abandona new product within a given pe-
munity by the year 2000 (whatever their that it's absurdto worry about the "manu- edge-in technology, in management and riod of time, the Japanese force them-
present promises to the EC to the con- facturing base," the way Americans do. organization, in marketing, in finance, in selves to go to work immediately on re-
trary), but again without exporting many Indeedit's my friends' social responsibility training-developed world-wide. On my placing it, and to do so on three tracks:cars from Japan.And Japanesemultina- to Japan, they say,to make sure that as last trip to Japan, a few months ago, I
tionals-Toyota,Honda,Sony,Matsushita, few as possible of its highinvestment, spoke at the 20th anniversary of one of Onetrack(kaizen)isorganizedworkon
Fujitsu, the ceramics leader Kyocera, and high-cost young peoplearebeing misused these think tanks, that of the Mitsubishi improvement of the product with specific
the Mitsubishi companies-are pouring for low-yield manufacturing work. Group.At lunch after my talk, oneof the goals anddeadlines-e.g., a 10% reduction
staggering amounts of money into manu- Instead, the new Japanesestrategies most respected elders of the Mitsubishi in cost within 15months and/or a 10%im-
facturing plants in developing countries. call for total control of whatnow matters. clan said to me: "In another 20years the provement in reliability within the same
They are in Tijuana on the U.S.-Mexican To be competitive, the argument goes,Ja- entire Mitsubishi Group will be organized time, and/or a 15% increase in perform-

border, throughout South America, In pan requires leadership in technology, around this research institute." anecnetokrreascunnsrul dd nren produ t
SouthernEurope, and in SoutheastAsia. marketing andmanagement,andfirm con- Everybody now knows that the Japa- Th d t k is "le ing"-developiThè standard explanations for moving trol of what my Japanesefriends are be- nese can bring out a new product in half esecon rac ap ng

manufacturing out of Japan are "foreign ginning.to call "brain capital." the time it takes their American competi- a new roduuctout oarliheestodne stede-
. protectionism" and "Japan'sgrowing la- The Japaneseare willing to pay large tors and in one-third the ilme it takes the arnp t of the Walkman out óf the

bor shortage."Both explanationsare legit- sumstogain accesstoknowledge-through Europeans.And everybodyalsoknows that Ye RyNdenvel d rtable. ta recorder
imate, but they am also smoke screens. a minority participation in a SiliconValley major U.S.companies are reorganizing andfinally th re genuine innovationThe real reason is the growing conviction computer specialist¶throligasimilar in· their research and development work on
amongJapan's businessleaders andinflu- vestments in U.S.andEuropeanpharma- the Japanesemodel,alongcross-functional Increasingly, the leading Japanese
ential bureaucrats that manufacturing ceutical or genetics entrepreneurships; lines.But the Japaneseare already mov- companiesorganize themselvessothat all
work doesnot belongin a developedcoun- above all, through financing research in ing to the next stage. three tracks are pursued simultaneously
try such as Japan. ' Westem(mainly U.S.)universities.Thedi- They are reorganizing R&D so that it and under the direction of the samecross-



_ a 2. functional team.The idea is to produce
threenewproductsto replace eachpresent

Japan: New Strategies . product,with the sameinvestment of time
for a New Reality . andmoney-with oneof the three then be-

comingthe newmarket leader andproduc-

(Drucker on Management, Wall Street Journal / ing the "innovator's profit."
Wednesday, October 2 1991) Finally, the leading Japanesecompa-nies are moving from Total Quality Man-

agement to Zero Defects Management.
"Wecan't useTQM,"oneof the top manu-
facturing peopleat Toyota recently said.
"At its very best-and noonehas reached
that yet-it cuts defects to 10%.But we
turn out four million cars, and a 10%de-
feet rate ineansthat 400,000Toyota buyers
get a 100%defectivecar.But Zero-Defects
Managementis now possibleand actually
not too difficult."

Whatthe Japanesenowpractice is very
mucha return to Frederic Taylor's Scien-
tific Management. Only the operators
themselves,rather than the industrial en-
gineer, take the initiative in studying the
task, thework andthe tools.Andinsteadof
stopwatchandcamera, they use computer
simulation.

The Disneyland Factor
What triggered this shift wasanAmeri-

canimport: the hugeand hugely success-
ful Disneyland that openedoutsideof To-
kyo."We all knew that it would take Dis-
ney three years to work the bugs out of
this huge undertaking."a leading Japa-
neseindustrialist told me."Instead, it ran
with zero defectsthe day it opened.Every
single operation had been engineeredall
theway throughandsimulated onthe com-
puter and trained for-and it suddenly
dawnedon us that we could do this too."

Sincethe mid-1980s, he said, American
firms have been rushing to install TQM.
"That'll take 10 years before it really
works-at least that's what it took here.
This meansit will work in America around
1995.By that time we'll.have Zero-Defects
Management and will again be 15 years
aheadof you."

ThesenewJapanesestrategiesmay not
work.Or theymay work only for the Japa-
nese.But even if they are the wrong re-
sponses,they are at least responsesto re-
ality: the emergenceof the highly compet-
itive and world-wide knowledgeeconomy.

Mr. Druciceris a professorof social sci-
encesat the Claremont GraduateSchoolin
California.
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It Profits.Us to Strengthen Nonprofits
By PerER F.DRUcKER CuStody of the Salvation Army. nell, head of Independent Sector, the na- ble appeals most of us get in the mailev-

America needs a new social priority: to The Judson Center savesthe state of tional association of the large nonprofits) ery week, usually just one talks of re-
triple theproductivity of the nonprofits and Michigan 5100,000a year for eachwelfan believe that, within 10years, two-thirds of sults-the one that gets our check.
to double the share of gross personal in- mother and her charges-one-third in wel- American adults-120 million-will want to Thenonprofits will haveto get the addi-
come-now just below 3%-they collect as fan costs and two-thirds in the costs of work asnonprofit volunteersfor five hours tional money they needprimarily from in-
dorntions. Otherwise the country faces, keeping the children in institutions. a weekeach,which wouldmeana doubling dividuals-as they always have. Even if
only a few years out, social polarization. Though-the majority of the students in of the.man- and woman-power available there is government money-mainly via

Federal, state and local governments private colleges and universities get some for nonprofit work. - - vouchers,I expect-and money from com-
will have to retrench sharply, no matter sort of financial aid, their parents still pay And the nonprofits are becominghighly panies,they can supplyonly a fractiòn of
whoisinofflee.Moreover,governmenthas more than do the parents of students in innovative. When some friends. and I what is needed.
proved incompetentat solving social prob- state universities and colleges. But the foundedthe Peter F.Drucker Foundation Finally, we need a change in the atti-
lems. Virtually every success we have state-university student's education actu- for Non Profit Management a year ago, tude of government and government bu-
scored has beenachieved by nonprofits. ally costsa gooddeal more than n.some we planned asour first public eventa 525,- reaucracies. President Bush has spoken

The great advances in health and lon- states twice as much as) that of the stu- 000 award for the best innovation that glowingly of the importance of the non-
gevity havebeen sponsored,directed and dent in aprivate nonprofit institution-with would "create a significant newdimension profits as the "thousand points of light." If
in large part financed by such nonprofits the difference paid by the taxpayer. of non profit performance." We hopedto he really believes this, he should propose
as the American Heart Association andthe allowing taxpayers to deduct $1.10for each
American Mental Health Association. dollar they give to nonprofits asa cash do-
Whatever results there are in the rehabili- Ol'ilCiter'ÖR NIGnagefilent nation.This would solve the nonprofits'.
tation of addicts we oweto such nonprofits money poblems at once.It also could cut
as Alcoholics Anonymous, the Salvation government deficits in the not-so-very-long
Attny and the Samaritans. The schoolsin A gredt many WoßiofitS Stillbelievethat the way to get run-for a wen-managednonprofit gets at

Ihhelemosnnaerpatyrocmo s hchud ndlearn money is to hawk needs.But the Amencan publicgiveSfor la"ÊvE"me%agebanngcyutdsea mbeuckethaet

sponsored by some Urban Inague chap- resglgs.Jgno longeigives to "Chanty ; it buysin." voucher programs already enacted cutters. The first group to provide food and public school budgets, since some of the

rn on . the c sec gove he t rvin o I t ad o e a pao h e r, w
Double Rehabilitation ment and the private sector of business. Center, but the big nonprofits are as inno- have the IRS making one move after the

Many of the most hearteningsuccesses The delivery system is already in place: vative as the small fry in many cases. other to penalize and to curtail donations
are beingscored by small, local organiza- Thereare now some900,000nonpofits, the With several billion dollars in revenue, to nonprofits-and the tax collectors of the
tions.Oneexample: The tiny JudsonCen- great majority close to the problems of Family Service America-headquartered big states are all doing the same.Each of
ter in Royal Oak,Mich.-an industrial sub- their communities. And about 30,000of in Milwaukee-has become bigger than a thesemovesis presentedas"closing a tax
urb of Detroit-gets black womenandtheir them cameinto being in 1990(the latest goodmany Fortune 500companies; it now loophole , in fact, none has yielded a
families off welfare while simultaneously year for which figures are available)- isprobablythebiggestAmericannonprofit ny ofdaodditionalrevenue and none is
getting severelyhandicappedchildren out practically all dedicatedto local action on next to the Red Cross.It hasachieved its '

of institutions and back into society. one problem: tutoring minority children; phenomenal growth in part through con- First Lhie of Attack
Judson trains carefully picked welfare. . furnishing ombudsmenfor patients in the tracting with large employerssuchasGen- The real motivation for such actions is

mothers to raise in their.homes,for a mod- local hospital; helpingimmigrants through eral Motors to help employeefamilies with the bureaucracy's .hostility to the non-
est salary, two or three crippled or emo- government red tape. such problems as addiction or the emo- profits-not too different from the bureau
tionally disturbed kids.Therehabilitation . Where 20years agothe American mid- tional disorders of adolescent children. cral:y's hostility to markets andprivate en-
rate for the welfare mothers is close to die class thought it haddoneits social duty For the nonprofits' potential to become terprise in the former Communist coun
100%,with many of them in five years or by writing a check, it increasingly com- reality, three thiniis are needed.First, the tries. Thesuccessof the nonprofits under-
so moving into employment as rehabilita- mits itself to active doing as well.Accord- average nonprofit must manage itself as minesthe bureaucracy's powerand denies
tion workers. The rehabilitation i ate for ing to the best available statistics, there well as the best-managedonesdo.Thema- its ideology. Worse, the bureaucracy can- A
the children, who otherwise would be con- are now some90 million Amerleans-one .jority still believe that goodintentions and not admit that the nonprofits succeed
demned to lifetime institutional confine- out of every two adults-working as "vol- a pure heart are all that are needed.They where governments fall. What is needed,
ment, is about50%; and everyone of these unteers" in nonprofits for three hours a do not yet seethemselves as accountable therefore, is a public policy that estab-
kids had been given up as hopeless. , week on average; the nonprofits havebe- for performance and results. And far too lishes the nonprofits as the country's first

Thenonprofits spendfar lessfor results come Amerlea's largest "employer." many splinter their efforts or waste them line of attack on its social problems.
than governments spend for failures..The Increasingly these volunteers do not :en non-problems and on activities that In my 1969book "The Age of Disconti-
cost per pupil in the New York Archdio- look upontheir work ascharity; they seeit wouldbe donebetter-and morecheaply- nuity" I first proposed "privatization,"
cese's parochial schools-70% of whose as a parallel career to their paid jobs and by a business. only to haveevery reviewer tell me that it
students stay in school,stay off the streets insist on being trained, on being held ac- Second,nonprofits have to learn how to would never happen.Now, of course, pri-
and graduate with high literacy and sal· countablefor results andperformance,and raise money.The American public has not vatization is widely seenas the cure for
able skills-is about half that in New York on career opportunities for advancementto become less generous-there is little evi- modern economiesmismanagedby social-
City's failing public schools. professional and managerial-though still dence of the "compassion fatigue" non- ist bureaucracies. We now need to learn

Two-thirds of the first-offenders paroled unpaid-positions in the nonprófit. Above profit peopletalk about. In fact, giving has that "nonprofitization" may for modern so-
in Florida into the custodyof the Salvation all, they see in volunteer work accessto beengoingup quite sharply thesepast few cieties be the way out of mismanagement
Army are,"permanently" rehabilitated- achievement, to effectiveness, to.self-ful- . years-from 2.5%of personal income to by welfam bureaucracies.
they are not indicted for another crime for fillment, indeed to meaningful citizenship. 2.9%.Unfortunately, a great many non-
at least six years.Were they to go to Andforthismasonthereismoredemand - profits still believe that.the way to get
prison, two-thirds would become habitual for well-structured volunteer jobs than money is to hawk needs.But the American Mr.Drucker is a professor of social sci-
criminals. Yet a prisoner costs at least there are positions to fill. public gives for results. It no longer gives encesat the Claremont GraduateSchoolin
twice asmuch peryear asa parollee in the Someobservers (such as Brian O'Con- to "charity"; it "buys in." Of the charita- California.
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It Profits Us to Strengthen Nonprofits
By Pena F.DRUCKER custody of the Salvation Army. nell, head of Independent Sector, the na- ble appealsmost of us get in the mail ev-

America needsa newsocial priority: to The Judson Center saves the state of tional association of the large nonpmfits) ery week, usually just one talks of re-
triple the productivity of the nonprofits and Michigan 5100,000a year for each welfare believethat, within 10years, two-thirds of sults-the one that gets our check.
to double the share of goss personal in· mother and her charges-one-third in wel- American adults-120 million-will want to Thenonprofits will haveto get the addl·
come-now just below3%-they collect as fare costs and two-thirds in the costs of work as nonprofit volunteersfor five hours tional money theyneedprimarily fom in-
donations. Otherwise the country faces, keeping the children in institutions. a weekeach,which wouldmeana doubling dividuals-as they always have.Even if
only a few years out, social polarization. Though-the majority of the students in of the man- and woman-power available there is government money-mainly via

Federal, state and local governments private collegesand universities get some for nonpmfit work. vouchers,I expect-and money from com-
will have to retrench sharply, no matter sort of financial aid, their parentsstill pay And the nonprofits are becominghighly panies, they can supply only a fraction of
whoisinoffice.Moreover,governmenthas more than do the parents of students in innovative.When some friends and I what is needed.
proved incompetentat solving social prob. state universities and colleges.But the foundedthe Peter F.Drucker Foundation Finally, we need a change in the atti-
lems. Virtually every success we have state-university student's education actu- for Non Profit Management a year ago, tude of government and government bu-
scored has beenachieved by nonprofits. ally costsa gooddeal more than unsome we planned.asour first public eventa $25,- reaucracies. President Bush has spoken

The great advancesin health and lon- states twice as much as) that of the stu- 000 award for the best innovation that glowingly of the importance of the non-
gevity have beensponsored,directed and dent in a private nonprofit institution-with would "create asignifleant newdimension profits as the "thousandpoints of light." If
in large part financed by such nonprofits the difference paid by the taxpayer. of non pmfit performance."We hopedto he really believes this, he should propose
as the American Heart Associationand the allowing taxpayers to deduct $1.10for each
American Mental Health Association. • == dollar they give to nonprofits asa cash do-
Whatever msults there are in the rehabili. CR€l' Oil MGildg€lfiellt nation.This would solve the nonprofits'
tation of addicts we owe to such nonprofits money poblems at once.It also could cut
as Alcoholics Anonymous, the Salvation government deficits in the not-so-very-long
Aimy and the Samaritans. The schoolsin A great friany fionprofits stiRbehevethat theway to get run-for a weli-managednonprofit gets at

mostnaer pa$roc hcoohHdonndE money is to hawk needs.But the Amefican publicgivesfor la'Êv"n"ne**agebannecoutdoachmbeuckdat

sponsored by some Urban Izague chap- results, ft gio logiggygivesto "Chafity |it "buysin." voucher programs already enacted cutters. The first group to provide food and public school budgets, since some of the
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DoubleRehabilitation ment and the private sector of business. Center, but the big nonpmfits are as inno- have the IRS making one move after the

Many of the most heartening successes The delivery system is already in place: vative as the small fry in many cases, other to penalize and to curtau donations
are being scomd by small, local organiza- Thereare now some900,000nonprofits, the With several billion dollars in mvenue, to nonprofits-and the tax collectors of the
tions.Oneexample: The tiny JudsonCen- great majority close to the poblems of Family Service America-headquartered big states are all doing the same.Each of
ter in Royal Oak, Mich.-an industrial sub- their communities. And about 30,000of in MHwaukee-bas become bigger than a thesemoves is presentedas"closing a tax
urb of Detroit-gets blackwomenandtheir them came into being in 1990(the latest goodmany Fortune 500companies; it now loophole"; in fact, none has yielded a
families off welfare whHesimultaneously year for which figures are available)- isprobably the biggestAmerican nonprofit 9 dadditional revenue and none isgetting severely handicappedchildren out practically all dedicatedto local action on next to the Red Cross.It has achieved its '

of institutions and back into society. one problem: tutoring minority children; phenomenalgrowth in part through con. First Une of Attack
Judson trains carefully picked welfare. . furnishing ombudsmen for patients in the tracting with large employerssuchas Gen- The real motivation for such actions is

mothersto raise in their.homes,for amod- localhospital; helpingimmigrants through eral Motors to helpemployeefamules with the bureaucracy's hostility to the non-
est salary, two or three crippled or emo- government red tape. such problems as addiction or the emo- profits-not too different from the bureau-
tionaHy disturbed kids.The rehabilitation Where 20years ago the American mid- tional disorders of adolescent children. cracy's hostility to markets andprivate en-
rate for the welfare mothers is close to die class thoughtit had doneits social duty For the nonprofits' potential to become terprise in the former Communist coun
100%,with many of them in five years or by writing a check, it increasingly com- reality, three things are needed.First, the tries.The successof the nonprofits under-
so moving into employment asrehabilita- mits itself to active doing aswell. Accorl· average nonprofit must manage itself as mines the bureaucracy'spower anddenies
tion worters. The rehabilitation rate for ing to the best available statistics, there well asthe best-managedonesdo.Thema- its ideology. Worse, the bureaucracy can-
the chudren, who otherwise would be con- are now some 90 million Americans-one .jority still believethat goodintentions and not admit that the nonprofits succeed
demned to lifetime institutional confine- out of every two adults-working as "vol- a pure heart are all that are needed.They where governments faB.What is needed,
menti is about 50%; andevery oneof these unteers" in nonprofits for three hours a do not yet seethemselvesas accountable therefore, is a public policy that estab-
kids had been given up as hopeless. . week on average; the nonpmfits have be. for performance and results. And far too lishes the nonprofits as the country's first

Thenonprofits spend far less for results come America's largest "employer." many splinter their efforts or waste them line of attack on its social problems.
than governments spend for failures..The Increasingly these volunteers do not .en non-problems and on activities that In my 1969book "The Age of Disconti-
cost per pupil in the New York Archdio- look upontheir work ascharity; they seeit wouldbe donebetter-and more cheaply- nuity" I first proposed "privatization,"
cese's pamchial schools-70% of whose as a parallel career to their paid jobs and by a business. only to haveevery reviewer tell me that it
studentsstay in school,stay off the streets insist on being trained, on being held ac- Second,nonprofits haveto learn how to would never happen.Now, of course, pri-
and graduate with high literacy and sal- countablefor results andperformance,and raise money.TheAmerlean public hasnot vatization is widely seen as the cure for
able skills-is abouthalf that in New York oncareer opportunities for advancementto become less generous-there is little evi- modern economiesmismanagedby social-
City s failing public schools. professional and managerial-though stHl dence of the "compassion fatigue" non- ist bureaucracies. We now need to learn

Two-thirds of the first-offenders paroled unpaid-positions in the nonprófit. Above profit peopletalk about.In fact, giving has that "nonprofitization" may for modern so-
in Florida into the custodyof the Salvation all, they see in volunteer work access to beengoingup quite sharply thesepast few cieties be the way out of mismanagement
Army are."permanently" rehabilitated- achievement, to effectiveness, to self-ful- . years-from 2.5% of personal income to by welfare bureaucracies.
they are not indicted for another crime for fillment, indeed to meaningful citizenship. 2.9%.Unfortunately, a great many non-
at least six years. Were they to go to And for this reason there is moredemand - profits still believe that the way to get
prison, two-thirds would become habitual for well-structured volunteer jobs than moneyis to hawk needs.But the American Mr.Drucker is a professorof social sci-
crirrinals. Yet a prisoner costs at least there are positions to fill. public gives for results.It no longer gives encesat the Claremontoraduate Schoolin
twice as muchper year as a parollee in the Someobservers (such as Brian O'Con- to "charity"; it "buys in." Of the charita- California.
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